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• eccentricities • 

I t doesn't take a rocket scientis t (nor a great pruloso

pher) to see that the people of Sr. John's are more than 

a little di fferent: the way we dress, tl1e conversations we 

have at the clinner table, the music we choose, yes, even 

the books we read. My freshman year, l repeatedly 

witnessed a scene that captures, in some odd way, what 

is so particular abo ut life here in our tiny, but beloved 

communi ty. Every weekend, people would sit around 

playing chess, di scussing the Platonic dialogues, and 

using their cheap beer as the subject ofet8ot. It took me 

a willie to reali ze that this which first seemed absurd, 

thi s subtle blend o f academia and common recreation, 

was really the spiri t of St. John's. It shows in things 

besides o ur social li fe: that we relate o ur fo llies as kids 

to Augustine's tribulations, that we get together in what 

little free time we have to sing Gregorian chants, or 

knock around a croquet ball. Life here goes pas t quaint, 

goes pas tcli stinct, goes to a place that I believe o nly may 

be described as eccentric. It has been our goal to 

adequately portray this interesting environment, made 

up by a eli verse mixture o f people and places, within the 

following pages. 

- Valerie Whiting, '00 
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• 
There are 

few 

things as 

unique as 

Johnnie 

Swing. 

After 

four years 

o f 

practice, 

senior 

Eri n 

Jakowski 

is a pro 

(here 

be ing 

twirl ed by 

junior 

Alan 

Rubenstein). 

• 

+ Known for ou r 

eclectic tastes, n1any 

Jo hnnies find grace, 

ski ll , and yes, even fun 

in fencing. Junior 

G rerchen Anderton 

and seni o r Joe 

Ri chardson are rwo of 

th e sport's bigges t fa ns. 

+ A ~ ttle sno w helps 

junior Aaron Pamis 

and senio r \Xiiz Fewtrell 

get in the Chrism1as 

sp irit. Many flocked to 

back campus at the fi rs t 

flakes to put in a ~t tle 

time sledd ing. 
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"We are what w e repeatedly do. E xcellence, then, is not an 
act, but a habit." 
-Aristotle • traaitions • 

lt was no t d iffic ult fo r Heather Behrend and Josh 
• f e66ie summer • 

to relax at !1/araknh after a stress ful Febbie The summer brought with it (a long with 

. l 'cryone too k pleasure in the good mea l hot, heavy a ir characteri stica lly fi ll ed with 

bugs) an overwhelming sense that there was simply more 

time. The sun seemed to ri se at 5 am and set at I 0 pm, and 

in between these go lden hours we were tempted, and 

a llowed, to do as much as poss ible. We simply did more 

than humans are allowed to do in a 24 hour day. We did 

everything we could: sa il ed, ate, drank, smoked, laughed, 

and drank some more; and we did it all w ith pass ion. 

Little pockets of love and hatred emptied into our continuous now. We rode them out, 

di scovering that there were more hours hidden between sunset and sunri se . Leaving 

the summer behind us, we all had the shared experience of di scovering the le isure ly 

aspect of a fast-paced and intense summer. We all could look back fo ndly on the days 

when we knew there was enough time for everything and anything. As Dan Braithwaite 

sa id : "Once in a while some jackass turked, and we'd all shimmie right batty joobin ' 

like as not." -Ju lia Be ll, ' 0 I 

• 
l ) And rew 

Ferguson and 

Michael Cooper 

relax duri ng their 

Febbie Spring 

Break. T he week 

was made more 

bearable by bowling, 

Capture the Flag, 

+ The Febbie's fi nal tri p to 1Vfarakesh was a time to 
and D)'namo. 

parry. Enjoying theirMarakesh meal,J ustin Andrews, 

Brya n T ho rpe, and Maura Cassimatas engage in uvely 
2) D uring Febbie 

conversa tion. 
Spring Break, Kate 

Prince and Dan 
+ As Febbie Dad, Sco tt Larson takes it upon hi mself 

Braithwaite snack 
to educa te his child Jonathan Culp in a few fac ts o f 

on bagels. T hose 
ufe. lt seemed that Jo nathan had trouble grasping the 

Febbies liked to eat! 
lesso n. 
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• homecoming • 

Not much time passes between graduating 

seniors' escape from the land of seminar, 

don rags, and waltz parties- and their desire to do it all over 

again (well, maybe not the don rags). That's why the gods 

of memory have invented Homecoming, and that's when 

hundreds of alumni show up on campus to relive the days 

celebrated in this book. Among this year's Homecoming 

events were a wal tz party, coffee shop party, seminars, the 

Alumni Soccer Classic, Freshman Cho rus Revisited, a per

formance by the Coney Island Tooters, a bookstore autograph party (Plato signed up to 

autograph some dialogues, but backed out at the las t minute), and a Sunday Brunch at the 

President's H o use. Yet even with aLI of the activities to chose from on this October 

weekend, it seemed that the most popular events were finding long lost friends, doing a 

lot of catching up, and reminiscing about the days of old (and not so old). 

- Sus3an Borden, A '89 

• 
I) Ellio tt 

Zuckerman leads 

alumni in a rousing 

rendition o f l ~achel 

A tifduring 

Ho mecoming 1998's 

" Freshman Cho rus 

Revi sited." This 

evenr brought back 

many mixed + Not only does Homeco ming reunite fri ends, but 

emotions to the studenrs are many rimes pleased to ftnd their fa vorite 

parricipanrs. tutors sriU around. Jason Walsh, A'85, found dinner 

a perfect ci me to chat with tuto r E van Braun. 

2) Past Johnnies 

were no t the o nly 
+ You can never start too earl y in rh e raising o f a 

o nes in attendance, 
Johnnies. This alum kept hi s baby enrertained with 

but future ones too. 
some Freshman Chorus tunes. 

• 
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+ Alumni children are entertaind by members 

Sto ryteller's Gui ld. Cookies, milk, and a 

Po key session ro unded out the event. 

i lllake,J ohnnie-a t-hea rt, clea rs rh e fl oo r to 

+ D eceptive ly innocen t, fres hm en G ina Co rso, • 
Ea recka Tregenza , and Lydi a Fruin enrrance mortals 

1) So ph o mo re Dan 

as th e " Three Fates ." Th e tri o d ecid ed o n thi s 
Weiland shys from 

arrange menr rarh er rh an fight ove r who had ro return 
th e cam e ra . No 

her outfit. d o ubt he was trying 

+ Bringing th eobligaro ry go re ro Hallo ween, fres h-
tO avoid the 

men Anna Srubna and Megan Maxwe ll -Sm ith pose as 
ques ti o n, "\XIhatare 

fa vo rires Willi am Harvey and hi s vivisected cada ver. 
you?" 

No do ubt thi s wa s an attempt at ext ra cred it . 

2) Working hi s 

charm , freshman 

Hiram Powers 

dances the night 

away . J\s near as 

anyone co uld te ll , 

IVlr. Powers' 

cos tum e w as a 

sno tty preppy. 

• 

• ha[foween wa[tz • 

A h, yes. The usual crowd fou nd at any typical \'V'altz Party ... o nl y they're no t dressed so 

typicall y. On October 31, the Sr.J o hn 's community got to live their fanta sies. We ll, okay, 

maybe they didn't get to li ve them, but they were certainly dressed for the part. We danced 

the night away to the usual selectio ns with a co uple of extras thrown in ju st for kicks. 

Amo ng these was the "Time Warp," during whic h anyo ne wh o kn ew anything about 

Rocky H orror cou ld be found o n th e dance fl oor. Th e highlight of the eve ning was the 

long-awaited and well-attended costume contest. Out of 

fifty to a hundred entries, the audience picked their favor-

ites . In the singles category, a Leo Picken s impersonator 

and a j es us an d his seco nd com ing (this tim e he's not 

rurn.ing theothercheek) received asto unding applause, but 

the Swedish Chef was the favorite by far. In the gro up 

category, the straight couple took the prize, 

hi s stuff as Scary Spice. Whatever he wa s leavingall others in the dust. Great swing, 

his courage was admired . .. as we re hi s legs . great costumes, and great mood s provided 

for o ne good time. - Meredith Barron, '02 
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• 
1) Freshman Adam 

Carl son and senior 

China Layne are 

tangled up in the 

music. Waltzes 

were a chance to get 

a little closer to one 

another. 

2) Freshmen Peter 

Schadler and Sarah 

Kelly are practicing 

the basics. Taking 

lessons helped, but 

to master swing you 

had to get out there 

and give it a try. 

• 

+ Swing begins witl1 one simple step. Sophomore 

Dan Braithwaite led his fellow classmate Basi a Kapolka 

in this basic move. 

+ Sophomore Em il y Peterson gets dipped by an 

energetic partner, while senior Rob Holbrook twists 

a pretzel. Oftentimes things got pretty crazy on the 

dance floor. 

• wa{tz parties • 

What is a waltz party? What is a St.John's waltz party? For that matter, what kjnd of waltz 

party plays three times as many swing songs as waltzes? I don't know why I went to my 

second waltz party. I went the first time because I was amazed to hear the strains of Sinatra, 

Armstrong, Fitzgerald , and other great mu ic authors coming through my window at 

10:30 on a Saturday night. But I didn't know how to ?ance, and I could always get 

recordings. So why did I go back? I think it was because I wanted to see more of the people. 

1 had never seen so many Johnnies smiling, laughing, 

singing along, or just plain enjoying themselves. \Xfhat a 

great way to meet other people! I've made so many friends 

at waltzes. The atmosphere engenders a feeling of rela..-x

ation and enjoyment so well, that no other St. John's social 

event can do the same. When Johnnies dance, 

just stand back and give them some room. + Soph more Adam \XIasch and junior 

There is no better way to experience a sense take things slow, despite the commotion 

of social, instead of intellectual, community. them. They were a perfect example of the 

- Ben Speakman, '99 fo rmist johnnie mentality. 
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• coffee sfr.op parties • 

Sophomore Alex Owen checks our the Coffee In recent times, if one were to walk amongst 

Parn scene. His way was lit by the fl.ickering of these haUowed halls late at night, one might 

see o ur own St. J ohn 's College students gyrating madly to 

some primal cacophony that these days passes as music. At 

these functions, students have been seen performing nu-

merous lascivious acts that are too inappropriate to be 

repeated in detail, of which nudity, violence-inspiring rap 

"music", and even hip-to-hip "dirty dancing" are but a few 

examples. Moreover, these "Coffee Shop parties," with 

their innocuous names, are held in frequently traveled areas where other students who 

would not normally be exposed to such licentiousness are virtually coerced into partici-

pating. It is unbelievable and inexcusable that such tasteless practices have been allowed 

to take root in an institution like this, but true nonetheless. I hope you agree that as 

upstanding members of tl1e polity we have a responsibility to unite agai nst these activities 

that threaten our campus with moral degradation . - Rev. Frankje Carolina, '00 

• 
I) Sophomore Iva 

Ziza and junior 

Greg Schmidt take a 

break from dancing 

to grab a beer. 

Sometimes the 

dance floor got a 

little too crowded 

and hot. 

+ At the Senior Essay Writing Party the dance floor 

is packed, and everyone's wild . This was one of the 
2) Sophomore 

best attended Co fee Shop Parties of the year. 
Emily Peterson gets 

+ Sophomore Vanessa Cohen really feels the music, the groove in her 

wh il e above her, senior Wiz Fcwtre ll breaks it down. heart. Coffee Shop 

Everyone found their own style of dance. Parties were a place 

to get funky. 

• 

9 



• freshman chorus • 

This year freshman chorus was taken over by 

Mr. Kalkavage, who somehow managed to 

take some 130-odd tone-deaf freshmen, and 

turn us into an extremely mo tivated, in-rune chorus of 

wonderful caliber. Okay, maybe no t. But, we did do some 

singing. Every Thursday, we started out with d1e basic 

warm-ups, while also learning abo ut diffe rent cadences and 

the Devil 's Interval. Mr. Kalkavage gave us the easy stuff, 

Dona Nobis Pacem, The Flood if Barylon, and of course Hail 

Poetry. No freshman could fo rget d1e thrill o f Tod rmd Scblaf, a song about death and sleep 

d1at was always sung into a frenzy. Between Mr. Kalkavage's phony Italian accent and the 

al to's co nstant questions, we applauded ourselves when we got a piece right! Later, we 

moved o nto Simt Cen)l(s, liberalVIe, and Sicut Loct1tus E.rt. Freshman Chorus looked forward 

to making up for no t having a chance to perform at the end of d1 e first semester sometime 

in the spring. - Meredith Barton, '02 

• 
1) Energe tic altos: 

La uren Shofer and 

Helen Jordan follow 

the music in a last 

practice before 

Spring Break. 

2) Peter Kalkavage 

has returned to the 

Freshman Cho rus at + T he beauti fu l basses look fo r instruction from the 

last! Afte r having director's stand. Chorus director peter Kalkavage 

taken many years off stressed the need for fo llowing direction in order to 

from being keep in time. 

Freshman Chorus + The altos are fo rced to try it without the music. As 

direcror, Mr. usual, the majority of the freshman women fell into 

Kalka vage again the alto section, which made fo r strong music from 

roo k up the task . thei r corner of the ro m. 

• 
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+ Let the basses boom! Michael Klim, 

Yoder, and i\·latt i\lcPherson relied on the 

wh ile Raigney J(jrk was able tO do it sans 

duri ng F~reciders to even find a seat . 

+ Wednesday afternoon Fireciders were a good time 

for catching up on mai l, school wo rk, and champion

ship thumb wres tl ing. Seniors D an Toulsen and 

Sheena Orro were headed for the World Finals. 

+ T hese happy juniors couldn't enjoy their apple 

cider more. lt wasn't rare to find Ned Lynch o r 

Va nessa Cohen hanging o ut. 

• firecicfers • 

• 
1) Junio rVada 

Mossavar and 

sophomore Sylvaine 

Rameckers rook 

their cameras 

everywhere, even ro 

Fi reciders. T hese 

two became an 

inseparable pai r. 

2) lathing like 

cider, popcorn , and 

Newto n fo r junior 

Christina Sramkova. 

Even whi le in a 

relaxing environemr, 

ma ny hit the books . 

• 

When the days grow short and the weather turns cold, the socia l spirit at St. John ' s 

dwindles. In fall and spring, the quad is fill ed with friendly Johnnies, but in the winter 

one wonders where they a ll have gone. To combat these threats to po li ty, and to ensure 

their sanity during these hard times, the administration dec ided fourteen yea rs ago to 

create Fireciders. Every Wednesday, from 3:40 to 4 :30, the coffee shop is crammed 

with students and tutors as hungry for popcorn and cider as for the chance to sit by the 

fire and talk about matters inside and outside of c lass. 

Fireciders is a trad ition which shows us that what matters 

most abo ut a St. John 's education is not the books, the 

classroom, nor the essays; but the people and the di scus

sions. When [ leave, I may forget what kind of lmowl

edge is a priori, how to do Prop. 47, or how to swing; 

but J wi 11 never forget the conversati ons that 

I had around the fireplace. 

- Matthew Kemp, '99 
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• 
I) Dressed fo r 

wairressing, junior 

Alice Baldwin looks 

fo r her o rder. 

Junior volunteers 

made the night 

successful. 

2) Sopho mores 

Sarah Peters, J en 

\XIestie, Moll y 

Bagaglio (nor 

pictured), and 

juniors Elise Berg 

and Gretchen 

Anderton made up 

thi s group . 

• 

• For the second year in a row, sophomore Rick 

Martell gave Coffee House attendants a stunning solo 

performance. J\ variety of acts were presented thar 

evening. 

• It hasn' t taken long for freshmen John Roche, 

Megan Umemoto, and Mosha J\l[arvir to learn how to 

have fun ar St. John's. Coffee House was a grea t place 

for everyone to get together and relax . 

• coffee fwuse • 

Coffee House: a newly reborn tradition that brought out the best in the rock and folk 

performers of St. John 's, a long night of beer and chicken wings served to you by a 

scantily c lad waitress, an opportune chance to sit, relax, and enjoy the talents of people 

you did not know were talented. Twice yearly, McDowell fill ed with rented tables, 

drum sets, kegs, microphones, and soft candle light, all in preparation for thi s event. 

Reality '99 sponsored and profited from the night, but it was well wo1ih the hours of 

12 

work that went into organizing the lineup, preparing and 

serving the beverages and snacks, and, most especially, 

cleaning up the Great Hall once the night was through. 

However, Coffee House was most probably remembered 

as music so loud that the bass beat your heart, Cider Jack 

just cold enough to bring down your temperature in the 

~ packed hall , and a crazy mix of people, both 

Johnnies and not, coming and go ing as the 

acts took the stage. 

-Valerie Whiting, ' 00 

• 
waitressing, junio r Sonya Sch iff sips her 

those under twenty-one found the night fun. 

Be~nnc Du ll Ca re always hosts a variety of 

. J\[r. Burke picked his fiddle passionately 

• 6egone au[[ care • 

We a ll suffered from them. You knew the 

feeling - the midwinter, it ' s too long ' til 

spring, I don ' t want to get out of bed blues. But the good 

news was that there was a cure. Every year, a group of our 

musical tutors got together and spend a Saturday after

noon li ghtening spirits and chas ing away essay period 

blues by singing to us and with us. Led by Judy Seeger 

and her husband Tony, the group sang well known and 

less we ll known folksongs, as well as played as many 

instruments as they could get their hands on- the record goes to Mr. Burke with seven. 

This year, memorable moments included Mr. Tuck 's rendition of "J did it their way," 

as well as Mr. Seeger' s oft-requested "Abiyoyo." Although a power failure knocked 

out the lights and Mr. Higuera 's electric bass guitar, the unplugged version of 

"Guantanamera" was a great hit. We a ll went away with our toes tapping, humming 

a tune. What better way to spend a January afternoon. 

• The performers o f Begone Dull care: Chester 

Burke, Henry 1-ligucra, Jud y Seeger, George Doskow, 

Tony Seeger, and Jo n Tuck. 

• Mr. Seeger leads the aud ience in a rousi ng sing 

along. Aud ience participation was always encouraged 

and appreciated. 

- Pamela Bergson, '99 

• 
1) M.r. Seegers' 

banjo duels with 

Mrs. Seeger's guitar. 

These two were 

veterans of Begone 

Dull Care. 

2) There were more 

than just hand-held 

musical instruments 

at thi s performance. 

l\11:. Tuck sang up a 

storm with Mr. 

Doskow and hi s 

fiddle as accompani-

ment. 

• 

13 



• 6uiMings & groumfs • 

The St.John's campus had the strange power 

o f shielding college residents from aware-

ness of the outside world . \X!hether this 

phenomenon was caused by the eclectic combination of 

buildings, or some anomaly emanating from the aged 

Liberty Tree was unknown, but the result was that Johnnies 

were dependent upon their campus. \'V'hen caught up in a 

game of midnight dodgeball or basketball, the gym became 

"The T emple." Yet, as soon as the fun was over, a Johnny 

would be found trudging home to a scalding shower in "The G hetto ." When climbing to 

the 4th fl oor o f Pinkney was too tiring, a Johnny could catch a nap in a library armchair. 

The incomparable media faciliti es o f the Campbell common room were always appreci-

ated, as was d1e pool room in the basement of Humphreys . And whenever boredom 

struck, Johnnies could always gather in the basement o f our enduring symbol, McDowell, 

- Matt Albanese, '02 
where they were likely to find ... other bored Johnnies. 

• 
I) T he newly 

renovated Barr-

Buchanan Center 

houses everything 

from the computer 

lab to the robing 

room. T his hall was 

most popular for its 

comfy couches. 

+ McDowell, as seen from back campus. Its silent 

+ Hidden in the shadow of Pinkney Hall, the 

Chase-S tone is often overlooked . However, + The exceptional talent and mild weather make this 

yea r's Co lligium a memorable one. The entire com-

muniry was put in the holiday sp irit. 

+ With powerfu l voices, sopho more N ick Holovary, 

junior Bi ll Wilmot, and senio rs Scott Larson and j osh 

H endrix help give the /l·ladrigals their reputation. 

T hey proved themsel ves o nce aga in. 

• co[fegium • 

• 
I) Under the skill fu l 

hand of Mr. 

Kalkavage, St. 

John 's Cho rus 

deli vers an 

impressive 

perfo rmance. The 

resounding applause 

was well deserved. 

2) Graceful and 

melod ious, the harp 

recital I y fresh man 

Earecka T regenza is 

a rare trea t. No one 

could pluck like 

Earecka cou ld . 

• 

Collegium - the institution wherein various and sundry students were afforded the 

occasion of serenading the poli ty with performances of their own effort, that basti on 

of opportuni ty for members of the communi ty to indulge 111 the ir express iveness, 

almost rega rdless of the medium, that wee-organJ·zed and we ll-o iled machine that 

occurs twice a yea r- in the winter and the spring - ex isted . Its ex istence was perpetuated 

by a handful of dedicated facul ty and students, who va lued beaLJtJ. "LJI I' piano rec itals, 

rousing choral perfo rmances, romanti c harp pluckings, 

nosta lg ic barber shop quartets, and amazing so lo rendi-

ti ons ofboth opera and Broadway class ics . Twice yearl y, 

facade scarcely indicated the heated debates and 
raucous parties which occurred within . all gathered in the Great Hall to pa

1
i icipate, spectate, or 

• "'" <h < fim ,oow o f <h < ,~,. <hq oodi< lood y o<eho,mto. 
10 

wiotor, this ploasumblo ovoot wos fol-

2) Is that the 

"World's Smallest 

and silen t. !vlost j ohnnies rook advantage o f the rarity lowed by an equa lly pleasurable event: the Ass istant 

of Maryland snowfa!J by staying inside ... aU clay. Dean's Chri stmas Party, complete with a 
A fla wless Chri stmas Carols sing-along, cookies, punch, 

PlanetariLun?" 

Everyone always 

thought so, though 

most students had and fes ti ve decoration . 

never been inside. 
- Scott Larson, ' 99 

• 15 
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• 
1) With no more 

essay worries on her 

mind , Eve Gibson 

lets the music take 

control. Everyone 

had a free spirit on 

Senior Essay 

Writing Party night. 

2) Hermes Bojaxhi 

roasts his completed 

essay. He showed 

that high class 

celebration did no t 

have to stop after 

the president's 

parry. 

• 

+ The Senior Essay Writing Party always proves to 

be the craziest party of the yea r. Mike Adams, revved 

up from a night of boogying down, joins the fad of 

shirtless men. 

+ Mexican night at Senior Snack artracts Todd Pytel 

and Jonathan Pezold away from their essays for a 

while. During tl1e last week o f essay writing, the 

juniors made sure that these seniors were wel.l fed and 

caffeinated. 

• senior stuff • 

What did it mean to be a senior at St. John 's College? Our fu:sttaste of senior-hood came 

with talk of essay topics and advisors. ext followed a month of both passion and pain, 

delving into our essays, discovering new truths, and being lost in a confusion of words. 

This harrying month culminated in a week of tasty treats. Many went to Senior Snack not 

for sustenance, but for reassurance that they were as behind as everyone else. The Senior 

Essay Writing party brought closure to our trauma, with 

ringing the bell, drinking champagne, and wildly dancing 

off pent-up energy. But we were not done! Senior gift, 

senior banquet, senior this, senior that . . . were all yet to be 

decided. Senior Prank, our moment to take control of the 

school, and ]eave everyone with a memory of who we are 

and what we had done, came and went. Our 

fmal rite of passage arrived with May: Com- + Dino Anderson and l saac Opalinsky, 

mencement. Walking across the platform, first to shed their clotl,es, are caught in the 

class ring on our fingers, diploma in hand , of the derobing process . By thecndofthe 

many wished they could do it all again . was very little, if anything, left for them to 

16 
- Hermes Bojaxhi , '99 

• Lola\" usually one of the first S.JCgala affairs that 

Febbie;, experience. Peter Hughes and Maya Ala pin 

had a quic~ picture shot before entering. 

• fo[a's • 

Never ones to miss a fad, the student body 

leapt upon the 20's craze and swing nostalgia 

felt across the nation. Not content with waltz affairs and 

rustic ouquetweekends, Lola 's sought to make the campus 

jig like junior gang te rs after coring Vegas-style. With 

games of chance and room to dance, the dining hall was 

fi ll ed with ga ls and guys who drank and laughed like 

prohibition just let out. Cafe Randall was full with young 

and old dressed in their fmest, and ready to win some, lose 

some, and most definitely forget that there was a world outside this cocoon ofliquor, 

smoke, and lusty looks. This ga la affair, orchestrated by junio rs Sonya Schiff and Bob 

Dickson, was not something to be missed. Not just johnnies, but Middies, Townies, and 

score of alums flocked to the event. There is nothing to be said but: A ball was had by 

a ll and Datchev dealt the ca rds. 

-Bob Dickson , '00 

• 
1) After a few 

glasses o f 

champagne, senior 

Catherine Stirling 

gets a little dizzy 

while dancing. The 

Unified j azz 

Ensemble kept 

eve1yone's feet 

+ juniorjess Brounan has the right attitude for her stomping. 

Lola's getup. Whi leeve1yone dressed forrheocca-

sion, some were more creative in their attire. 2) junior Bil l 

Conway checks out 
+ Febbie.Jason Krider ought to make sure his dealer, 

the hand of a Black 
junio r Aaron Parnis, is not pu lling any stunts. The 

jack player. He was 
volunteer dealers, after extensive cLinics, wereexpe1ts 

reluctant to get in 
at Blackjack. 

the game. 

• 
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Prank. 

• senior pranf( • 

It's a night when we' re let loose from semi

nar, given lo ts of beer, and treated to a 

.· . I how I t's one of the most excitedly ougma s -

expected traditions of the year. It's Senior 

Prank had a very special flavor thi s year. It began 

with the in terruption o f seminars no t occurring until very 

late on Monday evening. Some were not even liberated 

until 9:45 pm . Then a campus-wide game of Spin the 

. d d . · belly dancer stimu-Bo ttle got spirits ra1se an an exouc · ' 

lated til e crowd even more. Following was o ne o f the 

g) Tbjs raciest prank shows every to grace til e stage o f FSK (giant boob notwith standin . 

· d c · sic and ever-ul . t din a night o f scrumptious p!zza, ea terung mu , host o f events c mma e 

Pran k has a bjsrory o f being the one night when St. John 's campus gets flowing beer. 

di and completely wild. down, rty, The Class o f 1999 performed d1eir du ty in 

. It was an event not soon to be forgotten . perpetuating dU s tradiuon. 

• 
1) Junio r Misha 

Hall turns the prank 

around on seru or 

Liz Sudduth . Many 

juniors put much 

time into their 

counter-prank plans. 

2) Pranki ng thi s 

sen1inar was a treat 

fo r Darth Vade r, 

a. k.a. Jay Henry. t\ 

rip-roa ring ga me o f 

Star \.'Vars trivia 

fo llowed the 

banishment of the 

tu to rs. 

• 
1 Q 

_ Valerie Whiting, '00 

• AJI costumed up fo r the show, senio r Dino 

Anderson can 't help but boogie with the belly da ncer. 

A wild crowd cheered on thi s exotic rum my-shake r. 

+ Fo r wee ks people tho ught thi s chi cken wire frame 

was tO be some crazy Faraday experiment. To their 

surprise, it turned out to be a giant, lactati ng female 

anawmy part, of which seni o rs Hermes Bojaxhi and 

lko Buccellati are qui te proud. 

+ i\ s the night wears on, people stan tO show 

wild side. Junio r bosom buddies Buck Cooper 

Barb Lund got a littl e funky. 

is no day like Croquet D ay fo r sophomore 

Khan to h;ll·e a big, fat stogie. Croquet 

Out both th e li nest, and most eccentric tastes 

• 
+ As SJC Croquet Team Official Bar Tender, 

1) A firs t timer at 

senior Clarke Madden has a g reat responsibili ty. 
Croquet, freshman 

Senior, a nd s te ll a r C ro qu e t pla ye r, Isaac 
J oe King find s it 

Opalinsky was happy to place an o rder. 
necessa ry to d ress 

+ Both couple and croc1ucr pa rtners, junior Bo b 
fo r the occasion. 

D ickson and sophomore Paige Pos tlewa it watch their 
Croquet was a time 

o ppo nents make their p lay. Sop ho mo re Eric 
for everyo ne to don 

Rosenberg was their faithful caddy. 
their fi nery. 

2) T utor Nancy 

Buchenauer and her 

beau enjoy the 

beautiful day. No r 

only J ohnnies came 

to the festivities, bu r 

facu lty, staff, and a 

myriad of alu ms roo. 

• 
• croquet • 

Every Spring, fro nt campus experiences a passage back in time. Ladies arrive wearing their 

finest tulle, gentlemen their fin es t unen,j ohnnie players in all whjte, Middie players in letter 

sweaters. The ai r is filled with the sound o f swing and jazz music and the smell o f 

champagne and mint juleps. Besides being captiva ted by the actio n on the co urt, there is 

sun to doze in, and plenty of time to travel thro ugh the crowd, meeting long-los t alums, 

when a few select members of the polity battle agai nst the 

and chatting with everyone. Thjs phenomena is dubbed "Croquet. " It's one day a year 

aval Academy fo r the prized Annapo us Cup, whjle the 

entire community enj oys the day. For the pas t seventeen 

years, Croquet D ay has captivated the hearts o f Anne 

Arundel County, and most recently has gained national 

attentio n, dUs year being fea tured on N ational 

Radio, and the Was hington Pos t. Croquet 

could be dubbed the mos t popular, and most 

recognized, day of the St. J ohn's calendar . 

- Valerie \'('biting, '00 
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• 
1) As always, the 

Maratho n kicks o ff 

Reality Weekend. 
• Junior Jordan Finch and hi s visiting cousin are the 

BBQ masters of Reality. Ribs and all the fi xings were 
Senior Colby 

the dinner fare. 
Cowherd put in a 

couple laps for hi s • Senior Sam D avido ff and junior Tim Carney ready 

ream. themselves fo r taking on the epicycle race. This game 

took skill , finesse, and a lot o f concentration. 

2) Juniors Karina 

Hean, Andrew 

Baisch, Mark 

Alznauer, Abby 

Weinberg, and 

Galen utaU mock 

the Pink Triangle 

Society in Friday 

night 's Real Show. 

• 
• reafity • 

Reality took on a new face this year. It began with the Real Show falling on Friday 

night, replacing and cancelling the Real Play. The absence of two skit shows was not 

felt , however, as the Real Show (written and directed by Bob Dickson and Ben Young) 

was quite humorous. Live music fo llowed the Show. Over ten bands rocked the 

weekend, making this one of the most musical Realities in hi story . A riot nearly ensued 

over the fr ied foods provided as a midnight snack, and then all moved back to the music 
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and beer. Saturday began sunny and beautiful (a rare 

occasion for Reality) , and after breakfast, a moon bounce, 

jousting, and a host ofother games (such as the Huygen 's 

race, epicycle race, and keg toss), pizza, ribs, music, 

beer, and a rousing game of Midnight Dodge Ball 

rounded out the day . Sunday dawned late for most, and 

the activity on campus wa slow. The quad 

filled in the afternoon, as all shared stories 

of their Rea li ty experience. sugar quickly. All the junio rs pulled 

-Valerie Wbiting, '00 an awesome Reali ty. 

Registr;u· Shi rl ey McBrayer has her hands full 

sure tha t the correc t diplomas are distribu ted. 

• commencement • 

May 16th dawned bright and beautiful. It 

was an ideal day for the Class of 1999 to 

walk across the platform set in front of the Liberty Tree 

and receive their diplomas. However, there was much 

more to Commencement than pieces of paper and B.A. 

degrees. This was the day of reckoning. These fine men 

and women who had spent the past four years (or more) 

thinking, reading, conversing, demonstrating, experi

menting, singing, translating, and making a life out of the 

education they were receiving, were now faced with the prospect of being introduced 

back into the world, more aware, changed, and better. After a so lemn process ion, 

speeches by Pres ident Nelson, Robert Fagles, and Peter Kalkavage, a conferring of 

degrees, and a festive recession , the Class of 1999 was graduated. They were also ready 

to enter the world. -Valerie Whiting, ' 00 

nu .... .. .. 
1<1 .. ..... 
na 11 
Ill •• 
lit •• 

• The procession from the Grear HaU is nearly 

ended. This traditi onal walk , here led by tutor Eva 

Brann , has been a part o f the ceremo ny fo r year s. 

• Rows of too-be graduates patiently listen to 

speakers whil e also contemplating the impact o f this 

beautiful Spring day. Commencement, whi le an 

ending to their SJ C education, was a beginning to the 

rest of their lives. 

• 
1) Tu tor Peter 

Kalkavage is a guest 

speaker chosen by 

the Class of 1999. 

He did not 

disappoint, giving a 

passionate and 

poignant oration. 

2) Iddrisu Tia is 

mo re than happy to 

accept a diploma 

from President 

Nel son. Like all the 

seniors, he greatly 

anticipated and 

awai ted thi s day. 

• 
21 



''Young people are in a condition like permanant intoxica
tion, because youth is sweet and they are growing." 

-Aristotle, Nicomachean Ethics • pofity • 

+ Junior Can, "The T urk," Atacik gets a little wild 

at a quad New Yea r's Party. /vir. t\taci k was the 

backbone of this weekly so iree. 

+ Pos t meal time is just too much fo r freshman John 

Kovacik. Sopho mo re t\Jex Owen and senior Sco tt 

Larson carrjed o n witho ut a care. 

+ The Red Cross tickles freshman G ina Corso's 

blood right out o f her arm. For many, thi s was their 

first ti me donati ng. 

+ Sopho mo re Laura 

oone gives a little les-

son during lunch. Meal 

ti mes were good times to 

ha ve philosophical di s-

course. 
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+ That crazy kid Leo, 

he always has a face to 

scare off the ladies. Mr. 

Vladimirsky, a sopho-

mo re, was known to be 

qu.ite a nut. 

+ There's no time fo r lunch on junio r Karina Hean's 

schedule, napping is of topmost prio rity. The benches 

in Mellon were usually fill ed wi th res ting souls. 

+ \Vhat has sophomo re Cosmina Popa got herself 

all tangled up in? Seemed as if jumping was as good 

a plan as any for escaping thi s mess o f string. 

+ So maybe sopho

more Laure l Caldwell 

isn't so happy about get

ting her pictu re ta ken 

duringdinner. Nonethe

less, Laure l always had a 

smile for everyone. 

+ As hard as we work, we need plenry of time for + The roof of Mell on is a risky spo t for a nap, but 

play. Freshman James G il more spent many a night in senior Corey Sebastian docs nor seem robe affecred. 

the basement of Humph reys shooting pool. 

• 

~ . 

• 
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+ About fed up with 

seminar, sop homore 

Mariam Khan makes way 

to leave. The pressures 

of religious discuss ion 

sophomore year eventu

ally got tO everyone. 

+ There's nothing like a Spring day for being lazy in 

the sun. Junio r Jason Gu yette, ever one to relax, 

enjoys the weather and the view of the Ptolemy srone. 

• The night before Coffee House, senior Wiz 

Fewtrell ge ts a little guitar practice in with his band. 

He was a usual face in the Rock Room. 

• On her way o nto campus, freshman Laura Strachc 

stops to chat wirh fellow classmate Lauren Shofer. 

The concern the Class o f2002 felt for each other was 

couching . 

+ Sophomore Meli ssa Hutchins grabs a decaf at City 

Dock before head ing to wo rk at the Gap. Her little 

bund le of joy, Audrey Marie, arri ved o n April 22nd. 

+ It's time to rela.x on 

the weekends. Junior 

Jeremy Ferraro was a 

good man tO just hang 

o ut with . 
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+ The pleasant attitude 

of lddrisu Tia is a nice 

change fro m \Xiarren. 

Mr. Tia was just as pro

tective of the dining haU, 

however. 

+ Senior Olivia Morgan and sophomore !\ lark 

Chlapowski see no reason ro not have fun while 

working the blood dri ve. These two ensured that aU 

donors had enough fluids and food before leaving. 

+ Does freshman Seth Hepner need to get another 

helping? Sometimes the Dining Hall served food so 

scrumptious that it was next to im poss ible to srop 

yourself from licking the plate. 

+ There is much to be sa id for the change in 

atmosphere o nce the Febbies arrive. This Febbie, 

Charl es Griffin , only tri es to spread a little cheer 

during a not-so-exciting dinner time. 

+ Poor Patrice McShane has tried diligently to teach 

her fellow freshman Peter Boyce s me table man

ners, but to no avail. Even the etiquette-challenged 

were allowed to eat in Cafe RandaU. 

+ The sweet and angelic 

face s of fres hman 

Gretchen Stiltner and 

junior Lis Batchelder are 

a sight to behold. These 

two were every one's fa

vorite dinner mares . • 

• 
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• Febbie love at meal time goes a long way. Soon 

after they arrived, Febbies Brad Galloway, Stephanie 

Adams, and Joe Ferrara were buddies. 

• I t's with disbelief that 

the bald-headed Sam 

Byron hears the Dining 

Hall is o ur of food. His 

voracious appetite kept 

all in awe . 

• Sometimes it seems that sophomore A-Jin Kim 

will never stop moving. At coffee shop parties, she 

was sure to be shaking her tummy. 

• Finishing up the touches of his last paper ever, 

senior Ben Closs gets a little plucky. As the end drew 

near, it began to hit home that this was it for seniors. 

• 1 t's worri some to sophomore Jus tin Andrews how 

things are today. Mr. Andrews was a most familiar 

face on campus . 

• Mr. Cordell Yee, 

everyone's favorite tutor, 

checks hi s e-mail during 

lunch. Even the tutors 

frequented the up-to

date computer lab. 
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+ Fre shm an Lars 

Peterson enjoys hi s af

ter-dinner cigarette. The 

balco ny of Cafe Randall 

gave many the luxury o f 

smoking while eating. 

+ Even on a rainy day, these two chaps can be found 

relMing on the quad. Sophomore Jeff Schramek was 

particularly amused by fres hman Thomas Witten's 

anecdote. 

+ Pounding his bongo is a good stress reliever for 

sopho mo re Jason Rees. J'vlr. Rees not only found 

di version in music, but enjoyed performing at such 

events as Coffee House. 

+ Who could mistake that hai r, even from a mi le a 

way? Sophomore Eric Rosenberg felt the need for a 

picture while he waited patiently in line fo r some fried 

bananas. 

+ It's all smiles when 

Alici a P o re e and H . 

Christi an Blood get to

gether, especially over a 

yumm y dinner. As 

Spring set in , it seemed 

that eve ryo ne's spirits 

lifted. 

+ This Ancient Greek thing isn't coming easy to 

Febbie Lee Roach. Luckily, there were many regular 

freshman to ass ist the Febbies th rough the toughest 

times of this ancient language. 

• 

• 
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+ There were many 

interesting work / sturties 

available thro ugh the fi 

nancial aid o ffi ce. Febbie 

Deni s Kaliaguin worked 

as a food server fo r Bon 

Appeti t; a perfect chance 

to meet everyone. 

+ That wac ky Mr. Larsen with hi s ophist Hat. 

Freshman seminars had a histo ry of being a little off 

beat. 

+ Semi nar parties always make Sonya Schiff a little 

wacky. No one would ha ve guessed that the pressures 

of junio r year would prompt her tO attack a pi e! 

+ The pressures of being a tibrary aid are almost roo 

much fo r freshman N ico le Fisher. At times she was 

even led so fa r as to have to check her e-mai l. 

+ In rd er to make her po int most lucid , sophomore 

Mo ll y Bagagli o sings a bit ofThe Passion. This seminar 

was one o f the liveli est o f sophomore yea r. 

+ After fini shing her 

sopho mo re essay, Liz 

Roya l is a tittl e peaked. 

The stresses o f school 

bega n to wear on all by 

March. 
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"People of the same trade seldom meet together, even for 
merriment or diversion, but the conversation ends in a con
spiracy against the public, or some contrivance to raise prices." 
-Adam Smith, W ealth ofNations • aiversions • 

+ This Febbie di verts himsel f with 

rock roo m tunes. Andrew Ayers was in 

practice with hi s band. 

It's a stru I f . . 
gg c o r JUnJo r Galen Nutta ll to make it upstream in thi s mini wave + And th ese boys represent the best o f 

trength bu ilding, cardiovascu lar fitn ess, and endurance were all things SJC) D C members se nio r cott Larson 

chswim . 
mmg rmproved. and junio r Rya n Stepanian get goofy. 

+ Hard at wo rk at 2:30 in the mo rning, 

sopho mo re Anne N eedham fee ls rhe 

crunch time. The Gadfly rook up over 

fifteen hours a week of her time. 

+ Jun ior Kevin Crand ell and senio rs 

D ave Bo hanno n and Derek Alexander 

are at ful l attention in th eir Henry V 

rehearsal. The members of th e K\W 

took their productions with the utmos t 

sincerity. 
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+ No modern equipment is needed to 

get the pure sound of vo ice from fresh

man Erik Thompson and Mrs. Berns. 

+ A waltz parry turned crazy prompts 

senior Anna Boozer and junior Elise 

Berg to boogie. The Waltz Committee's 

bashes always ended a little rowdily. 
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+ Sophomore Sylvaine Rameckers 

has to get in the exact posi tion to cap

ture her sho t. The energy and creativiry 

that deve loped in the photography club 

thi s year sparked much attention. 

+ At the F-1 lnternational Dance 

Parry, freshman Jon Cooper shakes his 

stuff. 

+ Freshman Ben Frey's true talent is not in acting, but in his awesome 

skill s. Breaks in between KWP practice were optimal times for tricks 

be displayed. 

Senior Scan Forester and freshman Raigbne Kirk supply thier bass to senior 

These men's voices would bring tears to the eyes at the 

and ,pring Colligiums. 

+ In a j ewish Student Union meeting, 

junior Ethan Press and freshman T.ali ev 

Ben-Avraham chat over lunch. 

+ Director of Hell!)' V, senio r Jay 

H enry, and producer/ manager and 

archon of the KWP, junior Mike 

Goodrum, take in the practice and make 

notes . These guys were tl1e backbone 

o f this production. 

+ Many hours went in to sophomore 

Evan Hancock's creation. The pottery 

studio offered quite an opportunity for 

creative output. 

+ Reali ry lackeys hard at work: junior 

Valerie Whiting contemplates her next 

move while junior Matt Calise takes out 

a batch of nachos during Senior Snack. 
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+ Sophomore Brendan Bullock strums 

his bass. The thrill of the rock room 

was an amp fo r hjs in strument. 

+ Junior Karin E kholm takes on her 

photography classes with a creatri ve 

mind. The photgraphy classes were a 

huge success. 
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+ lt's a hard day fo r the H enry V cast. J unior Moss Collum quizzed sophomore 

Nico le Frank o n her lines just days before showtime. 

+ Nothing can break freshman Joe 

King's resolu te concenu·ation. With 

the noise and ruckus in the pooLroom, 

it was wonder anyone was able to fo-

cus. 

+ Waiting for a Food 
feb bie i'vlichael !..:.Jim, a.k.a. "Milk ," has become a familiar face at the 

La b. While there were only a handful of regulars in attendance after 

+ Alex Berkobein , senior, has been stargazing for many yea rs. After regu larly 

visiting rhe Astronomy lab, students got a feel for the equipment, and were able 

to help with many observational ex periments. 

+ Mr. Beall , tho ugh currently on 

sa bbatical, keeps the Lab in tip-top 

shape. 1-lis knowledge was an asset ro 

the coLl ege; because of him, we had a 

strong, technologicall y advanced lab. 

+ I n the glow o f a red light, senior Rob 

Holb roo k fixes a telescope part. Mr. 

Holbrook was one of the most faithfu l 

members o f the Astronomy Clu b. 

• astrorwmy du6 • 

How could the Program not impel you to 

look up at the night's sky? From Pto lemy, 

to Copernicus, Kepler to Newton, we were 

surrounded by planetary theory, and as

tronomical, philosophica l considerations. 

In order to fulfi ll thi s urge to gaze, mem

bers oftbe poli ty gathered on c lear nights 

after seminar, and , with the help of state

of-the-att te lescopes and computers, stud

ied the heavens. The Astronomy Lab, run 

by Mr. Bea ll and a handfu l of dedicated 

students, had many functi ons. Besides 

getting the students c lose to the stars they 

were studying, research oppottuniti es in 

the Lab were optimal fo r students wishing 

to pursue astronomy as a career. It was 

agreed that fo r a school our size, this lab 

was astronomical in proportion! 

- Valerie Whi ting, '00 
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• Sophomore Esther Chai and Febbie J ennifer Johnson are ready for their end • Freshman Gretchen Stiltner spends some time \\'ith sophomore 

· 
1 

Cl · · F II 1 
1
·
1 

"[he Fellowship attracted Bullock before taking off for a Christian Fellowship event. Her cheery 
of the year Barbecue wtt 1 m stJan ~ e ows 1 J. 

n1embers fro m every class. 

• christian j e[fowship • 

The campus Christian Fellowship met each 

Tuesday evening in the Barr Buchanan 

Center, starting off meetings with songs 

led by the talented N ick Holovaty. Our 

fearl ess leader, Paul Spradley, led most of 

the meetings . Many of us went to the 

mountains for a weekend of camping and 

seemingly endless hi king. The Thanks-

giving and Christmas pmties were held at 

the apartm ent ofLis Batchelder. We even 

managed a trip to an Orioles game. Far be 

it fro m us to judge whether or not the 

Orioles had it in them without our pre -

ence, however, they won after a long dry 

spell , in remarkable concert with the cheers 

of the Chri stian Fellowship (and the grace 

of the Groovin' Guru, . Chip Morrison). 

We fin ished our year with a relaxing bar-

becue. - Lis Batchelder, ' 00 
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made Gretchen a popular face on campus. 

+ Christian Fellowship: (4th row) 

Randall Pennell, Sam Byron; (3rd row) 

Lis Batchelder, Earecka Tregenza, Sa

rah J oyce, Paul pradley (archon); (2nd 

row) Brian Th ompson, Gretchen 

Stiltner, Esther Chai, Peter Schadler, 

Sarah Kelly; (1 sr row) Jennifer Johnson, 

Jona than Stevens. 

+ Senior Andre Scalfani shares hi s 

wisdom with Febbies Sarah Kelly and 

Peter Schadler. 

+ Creative covers are a way ro catch 

the eye of the College. The Collegian 

was di stributed informally in the coffee 

shop. 

+ Sophomore Sylvaine Rameckers, 

perhaps o ne of the best known pho-

tographers on campus, submitted this 

picture to the Winter Collegian. 

• co[fegian • 

The Colleg ian, like most publications on 

campus, was student run . The year began 

with junior Bob Dickson in the pos ition of 

editor however he handed the titl e off to 

sophomore Paige Postlewait in the Spring. 

The Co ll eg ian sought the works of ta l-

ented writers, poets, and photographers. 

They were happy to publish the materi a l 

of undergraduates, GI' s, and even alums. 

This literary magazine, which had a long 

hi story at St. John 's, was but newly reborn 

last year. The dedicated workers of the 

Collegian were striving to keep this pub-

lication in existence, along with having 

the voices of the campus heard . Months of 

work and persistent pestering for submis-

sions resulted in two wonderful issues of 

the Collegian. - Valerie Whiting, ' 00 

Untitled 
Teresa C. Coburn 

he runs me through 
hi s sifting weeding my soul 

feeding off of the mi1mows within 
stripping me through the cracks of hi s being 

and I am abandoned 
left to become in the ocean of my mother 

• Pictures of his tattered homeland, Serbia, arc the focus of junior Rizo Popovic's + Poetry, prose, and photography graced the pages of this publication. All 

tograph1. This pictu re was printed in the Winter Collegian. students were greatly encouraged to "Submit to the Collegian." 
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+ The lavy boys im•ade from campus 

• croquet • for a few rounds of Croquet before the 

big weekend. Almost unfailingly, th is 

Croquet at St. John 's was not just about 
praccice was not enough. 

one weekend in Spring. Croquet was a + Masters of the mallet, jun iors Matt 

passion that infused Johnnies with a ma- CaLise and Bob Dickson spend a relax-

nia for thi s traditional French Spot1. Front 
ing afternoon croquet-ing in the buff. 

These two chaps were usually the zeal 

campus was usually covered with wickets of the team. 

and ball s, and lazy afternoon matches 

quick ly turned into heated competitions. 

A handful of these zea lous mallet- wing-

ers constituted the St. John ' s Croquet 

Team. The SJC team, besides ki cking 

Navy booty in May, travelled to the Na-

tionals, where Imperi al Wicket Rya n 

Simpson led them to a glorious victory. 

They also had the task of instructing new-

comers to the game, in order to preserve 

the tradition of exce ll ence for posterity. 

Croquet at St. John 's was an fine institu-

ti on. - Valerie Whiting, ' 00 

+ Senior Piroska Kopar and ju rtior Bob Dickson give poin ters to sophomo re 

Paige Postlewait in preparation for the ationals. As fri ends both on and off the 

+ Imperial Wicker Rya n Simpson, a senior, revs up to knock one 

Sen iors Kri sten Woodfin and Sam Davidoff (a team member) were un.i 

court, the Croquet team members had a terrific rapport. in i\ lr. Simposon performance, while sen io r Christian J\.l oser studied hi s 

t Junio r Mark Alznauer and senior + Anne J\lcShane, junior, quescions + Official DC business captures jun- + Bo th juniors, Sarah Siemering and 

usren inrcntly as the treasurer of the possible SCI arc hons about their quali  ior Bill Conway's attention at this Tues- Ryan Stepanian are more concerned 

fi cations. day afternoon meeting. 

+ Second Semes ter DC members: 

(back) Eric Stadnik, Bill Conway (a t

to rn ey), Buck Cooper (presiden t); 

(midd le) J o nathan Culp (treasurer) , 

Kri sti n Woodfin, Anne r\Jc ha ne, Sa

rah Siemeri ng; (from) r\ lark Al zenauer, 

Scott Larson, Ryan Stepani an; (no t pic

tured) Lizzie J ump, Dave Bohannon, 

J uli a Bell , Ben You ng, Mike Goodrum 

(secretary). 

+ Treasurer Culp reports the staus o f 

the bank acocum. 

with lunch fare than the proceedings. 

• cfefegate counci[ • 

You rece ive that staggering bill from the 

co llege, and th ink to yourself, ' Where 

could all thi s money be go ing? Activity 

fee? Never go ing to see that aga in! ' Au 

contraire. Under the auspices of the Del-

egate Council, our activity fees were por-

tioned out to deservi ng clubs and organi-

zati ons for the purpose of providing us 

di version. The D.C. , which e lected de l-

egates in the fall , and officers in the win-

ter, was a group of hard-working, fun-

lov ing students who were concerned with 

where their money went, and what types 

of activities were to be offered. From 

accepting new c lub chat1ers, to funding 

them, to appointing members to the S.C. l. , 

the D.C. had its hands full. Under such 

good orga nizati on, the extracurricul ar life 

ofSJC flouri shed. - Valerie Whiting, ' 00 
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+ A-Jin Kim, sophomore and Cana- + Senior Damian Richard watches as + Junior Adrien Stoloff, French by + James White, known to be the 

dian citizen, show o ff her breakdown hi s girlfriend, junio r Abby Weinberg, birth , was an acti ve member of th e dancer in the junior class, can't 

moves at the Boathouse Party. gets a li ttle silly at the party. club. His D J skills kept the party ali ve. the music at the F-1 Boathouse 

• fl. 

Most people ask, " What the heck is F- 1 ?" 

There are two answers to this question. 

Firstly, F-1 is the type of Visa fo reign 

student need in order for them to study in 

the U.S . Secondly, F-1 is an organization 

on campus made up of crazy, raucous, 

accented fo re igners who love to throw 

loud parties with good food , lots of beer, 

and funJ1y hats that keep being passed 

around. The F- 1 Club was headed by 

Gjergj Bakallbashi , under whose leader-

ship fo reign students had lunch together 

to discuss political issues, seminars on + Junio r Can Atacik, more commonl y 

foreign literature were held, and one of 
known as "Turk," shows off his skills 

as an internatio nal chef. l-Ie rea lly 

the best part ies of the year was thrown. F-
showed hi s o rgani za tio nal skills as a 

I proved themselves one of the fr iendli- back bo ne o f the F- 1 Club. 

est, most exciting, and most ready to have + Russ ian by blood, Leo Vladimirsky, 

sophomore, is an unofficial member of 

fun groups on campus 
F-1. \XIhile he was fluent in his native 

- Va lerie Whiting, '00 language, it was rarel y utili zed but fo r 

46 curses and toasts. 

110
' is al\1 " YS ready tO assist the 

Jdrnts in fu lil lling th eir dietary needs. 

+ Changing the homemade whipped 

cream recipe sparks a hot debate be-

tween senio r Scott Larson and sopho-

more lick Holovaty. 

+ The fruitful and fun-loving Food 

Committee: (back) Brendan lvfcKinney, 

Scott Larso n (cochairman), Eric 

Rosenberg, Head ChefT ed Canto, and 

lick Holovaty; (front) Anne McShane 

(C hairwoman), Emi ly Frampton, and 

Dana O strander. 

• fooa committee • 

As usual , Johnnies will find the opportu-

nity to discuss anything and everything. 

This topic, however, is one of great im-

portance: the quality and service of Cafe 

Randall. For two years, Bon Appetit ha 

been servici ng St. John 's with meals of 

style and taste. In order to uphold the 

precedents set in this time, a small group 

of se lf-elected members met once weekly 

to review with Ted Canto, head chef, how 

things were goi ng, what needed to be 

modified, and how improvements might 

be made. They also organized spec ial 

dinners once a semester, which had such 

themes as a Blow Out Beach Party, cotton 

candy and barbecue included. Not on ly 

did the Food Committee perform a civic 

duty, they had a lot of fun doing it. 

- Va lerie Whiting, ' 00 

+ What a rascally Chairwoman and + Senio r Scott Larson, cochairman of + Eric Rosenberg, a sophomore, takes 

junior Anne McShane is! Is McShane's the Food Committee is sure co have a great concern in the quali ty of Dining 

attitude kept the discussions light. sprightl)' comment o r two. Hall fare. 47 



• Shadows of the hand that wasn't involved with the picture. Sophomore + Vada i\lossava t, junior, is an active Gadfly photographer. She sho t this frit, 

h. h. h d bovine, which covered the Gt~df!J• on November 17th, while on assignmen Sylvaine Rameckers was famous for such creative shots as t IS one, w 1c grace ,, 

the cover of the Gadfly's April 20th issue. Bosnia last year. 

• gaJf[y • 

From lecture write-ups to sports notes, 

editorial s to announcements of acti vities 

and world news, the Gadfly was the voice 

of campus. A sprightly yo ung editor, 

sophomore Ange la Schulze, and a ded i-

cated production manage r, sophomore 

Anne Needham, faithfully put out the pa-

per with little to no assistance. Two main 

goa ls led the Gadfly in a different direc-

tion than previous years. F irst, the staff 

urged everyone to contribute, in hopes of 

broadening the op inions expressed within 

the paper. Second, Misses Schulze and 

Needham took on the policy of publishing 
+ Creative photography filled the 

pages of the Gadfly. This shot of an AU-

a ll editorial letters. Editor Schulze com- Star basketbaLl player hanging from the 

mented, "Instead of just telling the news, net went along with the SJ o rrs news. 

we wanted people to think about what was + Prod ucti on Man age r Anne 

Needham, a sophomore, is ti red after a 

going on." 
weekend of wo rking on the paper. Few 

- Valerie Whiting, '00 realized it, but the Gadfly too k hours to 
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pull rogerher. 

"%is fami[y, or peopfe, is the oUest f(nown to man . . . Gut lias afso fastea for a singufar[y f.ong time, 

e?(tenaing continuous[y from its origin to the present aay. :For whereas the peopfes of (jreece ana Ita[y, of 

Sparta, Jl.thens, 2?.pme, ana others wfw came so mucfi fater fiave perishea so f.ong ago, tfiese sti[[ eKf.st 

aespite the efforts of so many powerju[ Kings wfw fiave triecf a fiunarecf times to wipe them out . ... " 

Pascaf's Pe!1Sees 

Some say tfiat the Jews were 

fugitives from the isfana of Crete, 

who settfea on the nearest coast 

of 5ifrica a6out the time when 

Saturn was ariven from liis 

throne 6y the power of Jupiter. 

+ The Jewish tudenr Unio n eats a 

littl e lunch while chatting about reli-

gious issues. This organi zation was 

reactivated by archon Ethan Press on ly 

this year. The members: Ethan Press, 

Laliev Ben-Avraham, Hannah Coffey, 

Rachel PoLlack, Gabriela Hurwitz, E ric 

Rosenberg. 

• jewish stucfent union • 

"Behold, how good and pleasant is the 

company of brothers, moreover, in unity." 

-Psalm 133 

What it means to be a Jew is confusing. At 

the Jewish Student Union, we were trying 

to figure it out. T here is more to being 

Jewish than a cuJturaJ identification with 

bagels and lox, but most young Jews are 

ignorant of their heritage. This makes it 

even more difficuJt for young Jews to 

figure out what it means to be a Jew. The 

reason there are Jews at St. John's, is be-

cause their ancestors eventually found their 

way to America after being exiled fro m 

their homeland more than a thousand years 

ago. We were trying to figure out how thi s 

story, which is still going on, has shaped our 

lives, so we couJd decide how to shape our 

Jives in the future. - E than Press, '00 
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+ Longtime ]\'label member sopho-

+ Freshman Ben Frey practices for 

Henry V. It would be many more weeks 

+ With a pat on the back, sophomore + It's an exciting moment + Freshmen Erin Krasniewicz and more James l nzeo tans before a Friday 

Seth Lombardi encourages fellow class-Margaretta Tobias pray around a sacri- night movie fest. 
• ma6e[. 

until he got a costume. 
mate and frustrated artist James lnzio. ficial urn in Lysis/rata. 

+ The regulars of Mabel: (back) 

1\'Largaretta Tobias, Tim Daniels, 1 eil 
Mabel got o ff to a rocky and money-less 

Swanson-Chrisman, Denis Kaliaguin, start. Elections were held in September, 

Gretchen Anderton, Raighne Kirk; 
and the new officers promptly screwed 

(front) Ari Dempsey, Hiram Powers 

(arch n), Dan Keys, James lnzeo, and 
everything up. Due to a lack of communi-

Mirabai Knight. cation, Mabel did not occur regularly. Also, 

by the beginning of second semester, only 

• l(jng uJi[{iam's pfayers • 
one officer remained. After elevating him-

King William's Players is SJ C's theater com- self to the position of archon, elections 

pany. Since the 1930's, when it was a part of were held and two mabel stalwarts were 

the Cotillion Board, KWP has performed elected to the positions of secretary and 

plays for and by Johnnies. As a student treasurer. With those formalities out of the 

organization, KWP's fortunes are deter- way, Mabel could go back to doing what it 

mined by the studentry's taste for extracur- was good at: bad films and tasteless humor. 

ricular commitment. 1998-99 was a very One of tl1e more memorable themes of this 

active year, due in no small part to the large Mabel renaissance was Slick Willies. Mabel 

number of freshmen. In November, fresh - will continue to offer poor guality pro-

man T homas Witten directed D avid gramming. Same bad time. Same bad chan-

Mamet's Duck Variations. The fall lecture nel. -H. K. Powers '02 

spo t produc tion was Aristophanes's 

Ly sistrata, directed by junior Remi Treuer + Junior Gretchen Anderton enjoys 

her role in rhe Chorus of Women of 
who made the play a smash hit. The spring 

Lysis/rata. KWP was a perfect venue 

lecture spot was Shakespeare's H enry V , for taking on new cha racters. 

directed by Jay Henry and Elise Berg. + Juniors Elise Berg and Paul Spradley 

-Michael Goodrum '00 
work out a rough scene. Berg reported 

to have been thinking, "Boy ... ifl had 'l'he rno · · · 
VIes " lUSt a bit roo much for freshman Margaretta Tobias and + A little dinner before the long haul of movies sets in. Freshmen Ari Dempsey 

a ha1nmer." 1'im Daniels. The movies seen at 1\'label, while not the best in quality, and Hiram Powers, Mabel Archon, needed their sustenance. 

!l!tn,. 
·/ tn quanuty. 
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+ Junior BiJJ Wilmot and sophomore 11 no' Jce photographer prac tices + Sophomore Sylvaine Rameckers + G etting positioned fora shot, junior + The refl ection o f junior Anne 

• marfrigafs • Chip Morri son have a history of sing- ·ng an" le, and arti sti c content in ,:110 ' ,, instructs rwo of her proteges, as they Karin Ekho lm practices her art in the McShane makes fo r an interes ting sho t 

ing toge ther. These ""o were su ong attempt to photograph a refl ection. library. for a member of the pho tography class. 

Every Thursday at lunch , the St. John's 
members o f the Madrigals group. 

+ Senior Sean Fo rester, freshman 
Madrigal Choir meets in Room 133. In its 

Raighne Kirk, senior Josh Hendrix, and 

fifth year, the madrigal choir sings a wide freshman Eric Thompson, make up 

variety of a capella music, ranging from 
the tenor section. The a capella pieces 

chosen by the Madrigal singers rook 

motets to madrigals, and from the sixteenth 
much skill. 

century to the twentieth . Whether we are 
• pfwtography du6 • 

u ing the crash-and-burn method or learn-

ing one part at a time, the group is continu- When Sylvaine Rameckers first came to the 

ally learning challenging new music, ex- darkroom las t year, she found dust and a 

panding our repertoire. This, year, strong place d1at had not been actively used in 

bass and tenor sections allowed us to re- years. Wid1 that certain " je ne sais quoi" 

hearse and perform p1eces in five parts, that she brings to all her endeavors, she 

in dueling traditional madrigals and sections turned her sights to firing up the darkroom 

of Palestrina 's Missa Pange Lingua. We per- and making photography more accessible 

formed at both the Winter and the Spring to St. John 's students. Sylvaine and her 

Colligiums, as well as invacling the Pendu- trusty sidekick Vada have been teaching 

!urn Pit on a regular basis. photography classes once a week to twenty 

-Isabel Clark '02 students. Topics covered include how a 

camera works, developing negatives, print-

+ Jaso n Rees, sopho more, sets up fo r ing photographs, composition, and even a 

an artisitc shot o f the library's architec-

ture. Photograph y students were chal-
filter workshop led by the venerable Jon 

lenged with many genres o f photogra- Lawless. E nthusiasm has been high and 

phy. 
funds have been low- but no doubt Sylvai ne 

+ Sophomore Sylvai ne Rameckers, 
and those who use the darkroom will find a 

can' t help but get in on the action as her 

+ Madrigal members: Erik toltzfus, director, Sean Fores ter, Raiyney King, Bill + Sophomore Jen Westie and senior Liz Sudduth co ntrast their alto 
class shoots the library. Sylvai ne's ex-

way to ven ture on. 

Wilmot, j osh Hendrix, Chip Morrison, Erik Thompson, Pam Bergson,J en Wes tie, sopranos o f freshman Gina Corso, sophomore Mo lly Bagaglio, and 
citement fo r photography sparked in - -Vada Mossavat, '00 

Gisela Berns, Liz Suddu th, Gina Corso, and Molly Bagagli o. Bergson. The purity o f their voices was breathtaking. 
terest th roughout the campus. 53 



+ Pink Triangle Society member 1arga retta Tobias, a freshman, accompanies her + J un ior E lise Berg, a Pink T riangle Society member, dines with her 

boyfriend Patrick Donahue, A '98, to Croquet. boyfri end J ay Henry, a senior. 

• pin!( triang[e society • 

The Pink Triangle Society was known as 

being one of the most open, and accepting 

clubs on campus. Their slogan: "Gay, bi, 

straight, or curious, aU are welcome," said it 

aU. H owever, many problems racked the 

Society this year. Archonship seemed to 

change hands daily, and a regular meeting 

was not to be had. In the end, however, an 

energetic and devo ted Neil Swanson-

Chrisman got the Society together to throw 

a rocking Pink Triangle Society BaU in the 

boathouse, which was enjoyed by aU of the 

campus. The new Pink Triangle Society, + Pink Triangle Society: (clockwise, 

younger, fresh with ideas, and perhaps even top left) Mirabai Knight, Sarah Gettys, 

N e il Swan so n-C hri sm an, J ess ica 

a little wiser from former members' mis-
Quade, Margaretta Tobias, Elise Berg 

takes, expected the upcoming year to be Kristina Ko rona, James lnzeo. 

exciting. Through their ups and downs, the + Pink Triangle Society member 

Society, o f course, puUed through. 
sophomore J ames lnzeo has the most-

seen bod on campus. He painted his 

- Valerie Whiting, '00 ches t in celebratio n of Croquet. 1ng science. Senio r Karl Boyno 
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+ Junior Barb Lund ta kes her tutoree • project poEitae • 

out into the beauti ful Spring sunshine 

for a littl e math lesson. Tu toring was Project Politae is involved in many commu-

more a pleasure than du ty. 
ni ty projects, however, tutoring remains 

+ Tutoring coordinator, junior Buck 

Cooper, has a sincere love o f children. 
the most important aspect o f its agenda. 

By the end o f the year, these kids were Project Politae con tinued to serve Annapo-

mo re like friends than charges. 
lis area youth this year. For one hour each 

week, fro m September until the end of the 

year, tutors worked with children from area 

schools in subjects in which they had cliffi -

cuJ ty. In the middle o f the year, the program 

was serving approximately 30 children. 

Tutors no t only gave academic assistance 

to the children with whom they worked, 

but also grew to be friends with them. Some 

Johnnies have tutored the same child for at 

leas t a year before. Next year the program 

intends to expand and target kids who 

come from low-income neighborhoods and 

who are at-risk. -James B. Cooper '00 

+ These men and women were regu lars at Habitat for Humanity sites: Sopho

more Emily Frampton, freshman Sara Abercrombie, junior J osh Kirkman (a r

chon), sophomores Rick Martell , D an Keys, and Mark Chlapowski. 

+ Junior James White and his young 

pro tegee teach each other. Simple ques-

tio ns made him question his answers. 



+ Andrew Baisch, beer archon, brings + Cleanup archon Bar Lun oes .. .., b d d • Karl·n Ekholm, a read)• volunteer, is • Paige Forrest and Melissa Colen.. 
1 

jnthe wce hours o f the morning, the + Tbc regulars o f the Swim Club: Gl Gideon Bogage, junior Galen N uttall + Gl Gideon Bogage is taking a cool-

another tray for Val Whiting, food ar- not hesitate to enjoy herself while wait- caught in the act o f munching on t e -s lrt an games arc ns, Work ,.ol 111• h T h. d ho akcs ). unior l\·lichael Behmer a (archon), and junior Michael Behmer. The guys got up early in the morning, three down lap. It was n't all goofing around, 

cho n, to fill with chips. ing for the party to wind down. seniors' snack. 

'j\ II ' I :. • 
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• reafity • 

Most Johnnies heard "Reality," and thought 

of a party of all parties. Few realized that it 

took gallons of blood, sweat, and tears to 

pull off not only that fiesta, but also a slew 

of functions thoughtout the year. Who 

were the lucky juniors involved? (Those 

who were confident or perhaps delusional 

enough to volunteer and take charge.) From 

coffee shop parties to Coffee House, Lola's 

to Senior Snack, the crew of Reality '99 had 

their hands in almost every party to grace 

the campus ofSJC. Most wou.ld venture to 

say that it was because of them tllat week- • Reality '99: (back) Eric Dempsey, 

Melanie Santiago, Ben Yo ung, Jess 
end doldrums could be washed away with a Brotman, Tim Carney, Barb Lund, Matt 

Calise, Bob Dickson, Andrew Baisch, 

beer, and staved off by dancing, gaoling, J'vlike Bush; (front) Sonya Schiff, Valerie 

and pigging out. Reality was not just a 

party, it was the most dedicated and under-

appreciated organization on campus. 

Whiting, Ann e McShane, Mark 

Alznauer, Melissa Coleman; (not pic

tured) nne Vela, Jon Lawless, Bill 

Conway, Nli sha HaJJ, the rest o f the 

Junior Class. 

+ Matt Calise, a coffee shop archon, 

-Valerie Whiting, '00 fearlessly takes on nacho duty with 

56 gusto. 

days a week, to take a dip in the water. (Not pictured: Sam Byron) these guys did some serio us swimming. 

• swim dub • 

What could motivate a Johnnie to wake up 

at 5:45 am, be in the Chase-Stone parking 

lot by 6:00am, only to get in the pojjty van 

for a twenty minute ride? \Vhy, free en-

trance to the pubjjc pool, of course. In 

actuali ty, the members of the swim club 

were not just about water fun and games. 

These guys were serious about swimming. 

Throughout the course of the year, they 

probably lapped hundreds of miles at the 

pool, and they were fit as fidd les to prove it. 

The swim club, begun last year by Galen 

+ t\ftera hard workout, the swim club Nuttall, enjoyed a much stronger following 

members like to dip into the ho t tub. 
this year. Besides a handful of regular 

+ A fantastic underwater shot, taken 

by Mr. uttall, perfecrly show GI 
members, good advertising attracted many 

Gideon Bogage's breathing technique J ohnnies to just come for a trip or two. 

and Australian Crawl. The main pur· 
Swimming in the early morning was a way 

pose o f the swim club was to get a good 

workout. 
to wake up, be refreshed, and get a little 

exercise in the mean time. 
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• Freshman Gabrie lla HUtw itz, sopho-
1 , ely for the next piece. The 

• St.john's Chorus breaks during rehearsa to get re<~ 

more Esd1er Chai, and fre hman Gina be f mbers this yea r surprised and elated chorus director Mr. 
great num r o newme 

Corso sing wid1 the sopranos. 
Peter Kalkavage. 

• sma[[ chorus • 

Before I came to St.John's College, I had 

never participated in organized singing of 

any sott. It was always a rather fr ightening 

prospect. UponmTivingatSt.John's, how-

ever, I had to join the St. John's Chorus. 

That's because the extracurricular activities 

presented here are offered in an easygoing 

manner. The St.John's Chorus members 

are of like mind , and that bring us close r 

together. Under the fearless leadership of 

Mr. Kalkavage, we become a hard-core, 

tough-as-nails chorus. In being an integral 

part of the chorus (as a ll members are 

equally impOitant), I am a fe llow of a group 

that supports my effOits to track down and 

subdue my shottcomings [as a person] . We 

help each other. We're concerned about 

each other. We sing, too. Weare the St. 

John's Chorus. -Isabel Clark '02 
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• Te no rs Gavin Sewell and Eric 

Tho mpson, both freslunen , pur the ir 

a ll into practice. The low p ressure 

environment of St.john's Chorus drew 

all levels of experience. 

• Mr. Kalkavage isa passionateaficio-

nado of great music and great pe rfor

mances. His e nthusiasm was dle life-

blood of St.john's Chorus. 

• society for anime • 

+ junior Anne Vela discharges he r "I do not acknowledge Aristotle!" 

duties as archo n in a serious manner. 
Macross Plus: The Movie 

This was a woma n who e njoyed he r 

work. 
The Society for Anime was formed in 1997 

+ The kids o f Society for Animeenjoy 
in the interest of exploring what reached 

some good oldjapanesecarrooning. Western soil as a kind of fad justin the past 

two decades. This interest continued and 

spread during the 1999 school year. What 

is Anin1e? Anin1e is pop culture; it's some-

thing botl1 flippant and still essential to the 

modern Japanese society. Like most pop 

culture, ninety percent of it is junk and ten 

percent is wonderful .1l1e Society for Arlime 

searched through the ninety-percentof trash 

tofmd this ten percentofwonderful films . 

Through the Society of Anime we delved 

into a culture that few at St. John 's had 

experienced. 

-Anne Vela , '00 

·for An· 
uneMemhers: (back) Dave Prosper, Liz Sudduth, Remi Treuer, + The most fun of Anime is not actuall y watching the movie d1emselves, but 

'lllbardi ; (midd le) 'vfi raba i Knight, Neil Swanson-Chrisman, Anne Vela; 

DanKey R b 

discussing them afterwards. The faid1fu l members found f·un and frienclship eveiy 

, o llolbrook, Ben Closs, Sean Ross. Tuesday night in the Campbell basement. 59 



• storyte[fer's guiM • 

What could be better than cold milk, watm 

cookies, a fire in the hearth, a fu zzy teddy 

beartosnuggle up to , and a good, sound 

reading of Dr. Suess? That was the atmo-

sphe re Sto1y te ller's Guild members were 

seeking, a nd it's what they got. The 

StoJy teller's Guild provided the polity with 

an oppottunity toescape back to the happi-

est mome nts o f childhood fo r just a few 

hours evety Weclnesda y night. Many times, 

the sto ries are not so simple as Dr. Suess. 

Whole series have been read, and there is 

usuall y a brief discussion o f w hat o the r 

meaning d1ere could be be lund d1e simple 

text. O n the most part, howeve r, 

Stotyteller's Guild was a time to relax, d1ink 

young, and fo rget about d1e Great Books 

fo r just a while . 

Valerie Whiting, '00 

• Margaretta Tob ias, a freshman, 

cuddles up to her teddies before a sto1y 

begins. 

• Lo ngtim e member o f the 

Sro1yteller's Guild, and cuiTenrarchon, 

junior Elise Berggivesa commanding 

glance for silence before she com-

mences reading. Presenting a stoiy was 

at times even more fun than listening. 

• Freshmen Hiram Powers and Neil Swanson-Chrisman await the ncxtstoiywith 
• Fre ·hman Ari Dempsey makes sure to bring her b in!..)' and stuffed 

Sto iy teller's Gu ild . The youthfu l atmosphere and laid back a 
glee. An unknown Guild member was roo shy ro identify hersel f. 

essence of the Gui ld. 
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Cl !11L·mbers and guests discuss • You do not have to be on the SCI • Sophomore \'\lyarrDowlingclariJ!es • SCI archon, Sam Davidoff shares 

to attend and pmticipate in meetings, as his po int, as freshmenjohn Kovacik senionvisdom rood1ermembers, dur-

senior Liz Sudduth shows. and Rachel Seay listen. inga d iscussion of d1ecalculus manual. 

• sci • 

The Student Conmlitte on Instruction was 

a sub-committee ofd1e Delega te Council. 

It served two purposes: o rganizing and 

su ppotting extracunicular acadenlic activi-

ties, such as All-College Sen1inars, pre-lee-

ture seminars, and Plato in d1e Springtime; 

and pro viding a fo rum fo r discussio n of 

instructional issues. The SCI consisted of 

two e lected members from each class . 

Meetings, however, were open to all mem-

bers o f the po li ty . Some issues discussed 

were: Densmore's Newton in junjo r math , 

• Jun ior Sean Forester d1e calculus manual in jut~ or mad1, and the 

carefully expla ins his structure of the music tuto ria l. The SCI was 
opinion on an issue. 

headed by Samuel Davido ff. The elected 
• SCI members: (stand-

ing)John Kovacik , Wyatt members were Mjchael Soejoto , Sean For-

Dowling, T im Ca rney, este r, Tim Carney, Marcus G lodek,]essica 

M ike Soejoto , Sa m 

Davidoff, Rachel Seay, 

Markus G loclek; (sitting) 

Sean Forester,j ess Reitz. 

Reitz, Wyatt Dowling,John Kovacik, and 

Rachel Seay. -Samuel Davidoff, '99 
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+ The Waltz Committee makes it + The dedicatedwaltzcommitteebefore headingofftoarrange theGreatHall 

possible for freshmenMeredith Batton for a shin-dig: senior Ben Speakmon, sophomore j en Harris (archon) , Chris 

and Hiram Powers to tango. Gillen, sophomore Laurel Caldwell, and senior Dave Bohannon. 

• Senior Pam Bergson shows the 

beginnings o f a masterpiece. Many 

• wootfsfwp • 

hours were put into this labor oflove. 
The wood shop became a favorite haunt of 

+ Dedicated woodshoppers: (stand-
about a half-dozen students. We had sev-

ing) senior Steve Cavey, sophomore 

John Lyon, junior j ason Derleth; (s it-
era! different furniture buildingprojects, 

ting) Missy Frank (A '98), and senior but we truly became a sort of'Little Cremona' 

Pam Bergson. 
of self-taught instrument makers. Most of 

• wa{tz committee • our majorprojects were instruments, in-

eluding two electric guitars, an acoustic 

A small band of diligent souls worked tire-
gu itar, an f-style mandolin, two violins, a 

lessly to maintain the grand tradition of the 
viola, and acello. Since mostofthe work on 

waltz party. This yea r's committee was 
the instruments must be done by hand 

small enough to be nonexistent, yet there 
tools, tl1e steady rhythm of the plane and 

was no change in the quality or quantity of 
even the occasional tune from a completed 

the patties. Due to the passionate requests 
instrument replaced tl1e high-pitched whine 

of the majority of the St. John's poli ty, 
of machine tools. The comple ted instnr-

champagne sales were brought back, yet 
ment looked like they were made by an 

that majority never came to the waltzes to 
amateur, but they sounded fairly good (and 

purchase the champagne. However, the 
that's really why we're all out here building 

waltzes remained true to tradition, but with 
instruments). -Ja on Derleth , '00 

less waltz and more swing. At the begin-

ningoftheyearthewaltzes weresopopular + Unidentified in a moment of secluc-

that there was little to no room to dance. 
t ion , these two sw ingers cl ip to the 

music. 

Instead of swinging, students were forced 

to slam dance. Yet like every good fad , 
+ Sophomore Susan Ellis enjoys the 

moves o f senior Sean Forester atthis 

intere t died down, leaving j o hnnies to swinging pany. Waltzes were one of 

swing safely once again. 
the chief forms of entertainment on in progress waits to be finishecl . Wooclshopgoerstriecltheirhanclsat + S · s c f 11 en1or teve avey care u y goes about his w ork. He, like many, was ve1y 

- Jennife rHarris&Erik Stadnik, '01 
campus. hut fi ne musical instruments seemed to be d1e pa ion of the group. pleased the wooclshop was back in action after so many years of disuse. 
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• brann & yee • 

Back: Bradford Galloway, Stephen Canny, Peter 

Schadler. Middle: John Warnagiris, Stephanie 

Adams, Michael Borter, Jason Krider, Maya Ala pin, 

Sarah Kelly, Hannah Coffey. Front: Eva Brann, 

Peter Hughes, Dustin Srout, Lee Roach, Zoe 

Cummings. Not pictured: Aleksander Chance, 

Matthew Hartley, Matthew McPherson, Katherine 

Tevis . 

• cohen & liaigney • 

Back: Joshua Blistein, Charles Griffin, John 

Sroddert, Andrew Ayers, Peter Heyneman, Charles 

Jones, Erica Naone, Shannon Burns, J ohn Boggs, 

Peter Skadow, Denis Kaliaguin, Walter Shepard. 

Front: Joseph Cohen, Joseph Ferrara, Jennifer 

Johnson, Catherine Haigney. Not pictured: David 

Geddes, Michael Klim. 

• david & wyatt • 

Back: Lars Peterson, Jonathan Polk, Lucas Ford, 

Margaretta Tobias, Erik Thompson, Russell 

Ramsey. Middle: Austin Seth, Gina Corso, Erin 

Krasniewicz, Lauren Kearns, Sarah Gettys, Kaipo 

Pang, Christina Lambe, Cara Gormally, Christian 

Yoder. Front: Malcolm Wyatt, David Prosper, 
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Harold Blood, Amirthanayagam David. Not 

pictured: J uJia Carson, Sarah Seitz. 

• jfaumenfiajt & /(ress • 

Back: Nicholas Wedig, John Kovacik, John 

French, Alexander Preisser, Louis Kovacs, Sean 

Ross. Middle: Renzo Brun del Re, Chris Fiery, 

Lisa Sweeney, Anna Works, Catherine Cox, Amy 

Phillips. Front: Mera Flaumenhaft, Nicole Fisher, 

J essica Hand, John Kress. Not pictures: Raquel 

Bromberg, Moshe Marvit, Abbie Pechacek. 

• liarre[[ & tud(_ • 

Back: Megan Maxwell-Smith, Alan Carlson, James 

Gilmore, Seth Hepner, Evan Draper, Peter Speer, 

William Neat, Lydia Frewen, Rachel Pollack. 

Middle: lonna Paraskevopoulos, Annie Dennison, 

Neil Swanson-Chrisman. Front: Daniel Harrell, 

Kathryn Benson, Meredith Barton, Jonathan Tuck. 

Not pictures: John Rogrove, Dimitrius Rue, Justin 

Tiffany. 

• /(raus & stauffer • 

Back: Michael Maguire, Gavin Sewell, Tiffany J oly, 

Thomas San Filippo, Caroline Picard, ChristOpher 

Busta-Peck. Middle: Nina Isaacson, Thomas 

Witten, Monica Anatalio, Kri stina Korona, Anne 

Wagoner, Jessica Quade, Pamela Krauss. Front: 

Loretta O'Connor, Eric Sadlcin, Devin Stauffer, 

Ariel Ross. Not pictured: Erik Child, Jennings 

Davis, Arianne Dempsey. 
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• [utz & verrfi • 

Back: Bennet Porter, Mark Stratil, Blakely Phillips, 

John Osborne, John Verdi. Middle: Mark Lutz, 

Earecka Tregenza, E mily Graze, Sara Abercrombie, 

Helen Jordan, Peter Boyce, Alicia Potee. Front: 

David Wislon, Randall Penell, Lauren Shofer, 

Matthew Albanese, William Kirk. Not pictured: 

Isabel Clark, William Fay, Laura Strache. 

• macfarfaruf & sageng • 

Back: Jo Straley, Jaimee Driscoll, Megan 

Umemoto, Quinby Owen, Rachel Seay, Hiram 

Powers. Middle: J ohn Laughbaum, Aaron Butler, 

Evelyn Mayfield , Katherine Oehlberg, Terrance 

Duvall, George Nelson, Rachel Dudik. Front: 

Erik Sageng, Laliev Ben-Avraham, Charlotte 

Latham, Gretchen Stiltner, Joseph Macfarland. 

Not pictured: John Seitz, Amanda Treadwell. 

• paa[man & sterfing • 

Back: George Deans, Darren Lamiman, John 

Roche, John Dobbyn, Stephen Travis. Middle: 

Prospective, Mi.rabai Knight, Gabriela Hurwitz, 

Sarah Mugford , Katherine Brooks, Patrice 

McShane, Laura Thayer, Benjamin Frey, Anna 

Stubna, Rache.l Roccia, Arianna Dempsey, Roshini 

Ebenezer. Front: Walter Sterling, Jonathan 

Cooper, Susan Paalman, Jospeh King. Not 

pictured: John Cottrell, Jeffrey Ramsey, Benjamin 

Truesdale. 
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• 

Sopho-

mores 

begin with 

the 

conse-

quences o f 

the Bible, 

and end 

with tl1e 

light play 

of the 

Tempest. 

The central 

themes of 

God and 

Christianity 

were 

woven 

th ro ughout 

all o f the 

sophomore 

reading list. 

• 

• cfass of 2001 • 

In The Beginning there was the Word. And 

the Word was with Dog. And the Word was 

Dog. And lo, out of the clarity of dialectic 

and verbosity of Aristotle from Freshman 

year, we came. Unto The Bible we came, 

and there was much soreness and gnashing 

of teeth. And many a Jihad was waged cross 

the vast Table. And verily I say unto you, 

there was the Sun, which did revolve round 

the Earth, and the Planets also revolved 

around the Earth, and the Epicycle, which 

was Confusing as Hell. And lo, Ptolemy 

was conquered, along with Copernicus and 

Kepler. And there was much rejoicing. 

And also was the Five, the Five of which 

was the One and also the Seven, which is 

close to the Eight, which is also the One. 

Yes, and this came to pass and the Essay, a 

Beast who had No Less than Fifteen and 

No More than Twenty Heads was slain and 

the Campus was Purified in Fire. And at the 

Endtimes, the Harvey speaks to us all, 

"Heartily, Heartily I say Unto you, Con

gratulations." And the Letters were Posted, 

even Unto the last Fridge, Proclaiming 

Enablement and Ending the Sophomore 

Year. Peace to All; The Dog is at Hand. 

- Jason Emery, '01 
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• 6erns & .zeiaerman • 

Howard Zeiderman, Ashley Scott, Brendan 

Bullock, Paige Postlewait, Richard Martell, Colby 

Schmidt, Basia Kapolka, Andrew Sarazin, Cecilia 

Watson, Andrew Ferguson, Hannah Ireland, Sarah 

Peters, Sarah Whitesel, Gisela Berns. Not pictured: 

Julia Bell, Anne Needham, Angela Schulze, Patrick 

Sprout, Charles Tisdale. 

• 6raitfz.waite & wliite • 

Back: John Laurino, Lance Brisbois, Jennifer 

Westie, Ian Jungbacker, Jeffrey Schramek, Jaime 

Keeling, Hannah Pittard, Emily Frampton, Bryan 

Thorpe, Robert Gambill, Adam Wasch, Dan 

Weiland, Joshua Kirkman, David Jennings, 

Amanda Valette. Front: William Braithwaite, 

Jessica Reitz, Charles Morrison, John White. ot 

pictured: Katie Prince. 

• 6urf:g & gu • 

Back: Lijun Gu, Chester Burke, Jonathan Stevens, 

David Melson, Sarah Joyce, Seth Lombardi, 

Jennifer Harris, Patrick McDowell , Dana Sylvester, 

Scott Martinez, Ali Moussalli . Front: Charles 

Metz, Jonathan Culp, Heather Behrend, A-Jin Kim, 

Eric Rosenberg, Sean LaUy. Not pictured: Michael 

Cooper, Wyatt Dowling, Laura Lewis. 
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• capo.z.zofi. & smit/i • 

Back: Kevin Farrelly, Megan Graff, Colin Smith, 

Aaron Sechler, Evan Hancock, Robert Smith, 

Nicholas Capozzoli, Susan Ellis, Brendan 

McKinney, Kelly Ryan, Jeremy Pratt. Front: 

Ludmilla Frank, James Inzeo, Nicole Frank, 

Melissa Hutchins. Not pictured: Maria Cassimatis, 

Logan Laubach, Laura Noone, Carol Wetherell. 

• grenf:g & renaut • 

Back: Susan Shanley, Leo Vladimirsky, Jus tin 

Naylor, Mcir Walters, Nicholas Holovary, Michael 

Grenke. Middle: Deborah Renaut, Me.lissa Wachs, 

Wilson Kanaday, J ohn Curran. Front: Daniel 

O'Keefe, Esther Chai,Justin Swilling, Emily 

Peterson, Jason Rees. Not pictured: Mark 

Chlapowski, Ian Doyle, Sarah Scott. 

• fiiguera & f:gm • 

Back: Sylvaine Rameckers, Elizabeth Austin, J ohn 

Lyon, Kristopher Wackerman, Jason Emery, 

Daniel Braithwaite, David Lee, Michael Meadows, 

Mariam Khan, Shawn Loht, Mollynda Bagaglio. 

Front: Adrie.nne Moore, Rachel Gross, Cathy 

Rosenberg, Timothy Daniels, Alexander Owen. 

Not pictured: Laurel Caldwell, Henry Higuera, 

Linda Kern, William Quick. 
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• farsen & maistre[[is • 

Back: Nicholas Maistrellis, Daniel Keys, Justin 

Andrews, Iva Z iza, Marc Priest, William McCoy, 

Elizabeth Royal, Stephen Larsen. Front: Sarah 

Principe, D aniel Scarborough, Cosmina Po pa, Erik 

Stadnik. o r pictured: Stephen Bappert, Joseph 

D eeken, Beverly Flemer, Madeleine Lamb, 

Christina chaux, J ames Udall. 

• music & ta[/( • 

The adorable Alex Owen revs up for yet another 

seminar. This evening sophomo res were having 

the ever-important St. Mallbetv Passion seminar. 

Wasn't he pleased about another Bach discussion. 

• food & study • 

The coffee shop is a place where many sopho

mo res find study time. While Lance Brisbo is and 

Jeremy Pratt munch and read, Dan Keys, Justin 

Andrews, and Brendan Mc](jnney were in the 

background doing some Greek. 
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• 
Between 

DonQ11ixole 

and f-l11ck 

Finn, it's a 

wi ld romp 

thro ugh 

metaph ys-

ics, 

govern -

ment, and 

self-love fo r 

junio rs. 

The bo ks 

o n the 

junior 

reading li st 

were 

perhaps the 

most brain-

puzzling of 

all. 

• 

• cfass of 2 ()()() • 

On Fine Day in '96 

- Vanessa Cohen, '00 

One fine day in '96, the guad was drenched 

in wails of 

Intellects and Sophists, 

Lovers and Cynics, 

Quiet Thinkers and Heavy Drinkers -

The class of 2000 was born. 

Stumbling along the cobblestone of 

'Naptown, 

We waded through 

'White Sand and Gray Sand ' 

And fell into 

Parties of excess while taking 

Classes in moderation -

ALI the willie choking on the smoke 

Of the eternally-lit cigarette. 

With brimstone and He!Jfue 

Ptolemy, Poetry, 

and The Passion and the D on G. 

Enablement and the prospect of Fe 

Rolled through our class 

Placing us into categories 

Of Reason, Self-love and those 

Angsty, te!J tale cries o f the Junior 

AJas, a new age is upon us 

And of this new chapter 

AU that we're after is 

Adventure and fun 

Because a mere 5,000 more words 

And we're done!!!!! 
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• 6atfger & stepfzen.son • 

Back: Adrien Stoloff, Mehmet Atacik, Moss 

Collum, Karina Hean, William Wilmot. Middle: 

Christina Ruffino, Ryan Stepanian, Benjamin 

Young, Samuel Byron, Valerie Boring, Magdalena 

Kulik. Front: David Stephenson, Mary White, 

Jason Guyette, Marc Lusk, Jonathan Badger. No t 

pictured: Abbe Creaney, Jeremy Ferraro, Colleen 

Heffern-Perusse, Glen McNeil. 

• 6ucfienauer & cfruec/(g.r • 

Back: Heather McCarthy, Elisabeth Batchelder, 

Michael Busch, Jeremy Treuer, Michelle Hall , Alice 

Baldwin, Rizo Popovic, Timothy Button, Elizabeth 

Jump, Vanessa Cohen, Edward Lynch, Abigail 

Weinberg, Patrick Endler. Front: ancy 

Buchenauer, Mark Alznauer, Karin Ekholm, 

Robert Druecker. ot pictured: Michael 

Goodrum, Sebastian Ortiz, Nikki Rosenberg. 

• cfos/(pw & k;jroy • 

Back: Sarah Siemering, Timothy Carney, Eowyn 

Levene, Jessica Brotman, Aaron Parnis, Henry Li , 

Elise Berg, Gretchen Anderton, Paige Forrest, Alan 

Rubenstein, Aaron Weddle, Erik Dempsey. Front: 

Margaret Kirby, William Conway, Jeremy Dawe, 

George Doskow. Not pictured: Claudine 

Chri sto forides, Jonathan Lawless, Galen Nutall, 

Gregory Schmidt. 
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• jisfzer & russe[[ • 

Back: Jordan Finch, Sonya Schiff, Andrew Baisch, 

Melanie Santiago, Shaun Cohen, Sandy Green, 

Margaret Sears, Paul Spradley, Barbara Lund, 

Valerie Whiting, Markus G lodek, Matthew Calise, 

Erika esse, John Fields. Front: George Russell, 

Brian Eriksen, Melissa Coleman, Howard Fisher. 

Not pictured: E lena Andriola, Rebecca Christy, 

Morgan Pehme, Sara Singha. 

• racfitsa & schu[man • 

Back: James Cooper, Ethan Carrier, Anne 

McShane, Robert Dickson, Melina Hoggard, James 

White, Kevin Crandell, Heather Hall, Jason 

Derleth, Phillip Navarro. Front: Michael Fisher, 

Richard Caton, Anne Vela, Ethan Press, Timothy 

Freeman. not pictures: Vada Mossavat, Leo 

Raditsa, Adam Schulman, Kristian Sramkova. 

• prank§ & pfay • 

Are Alice Baldwin and Sebastian Ortiz bored with 

the seminar conversation? In truth, this was the 

evening o f Senior Prank, and these two were more 

than happy to play instead of discussing Metaphpics 

of Morals. 
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• procrastination & te[net • 

Heather Hall finds the library more useful for its 

internet access than collection o f books. She was 

not the only one to find rlistractions within the 

walls o f the Greenfield Library, those comfy 

couches triggered an automatic nap-time for most. 

• wait & speea-reaaing • 

Just minutes before the beginning o f Mr. Fisher 

and Mr. Russell 's seminar, l'vlr. Fisher, Elena 

Andriolo, and Markus G lodek patiently wait. 

Maggie Sears, Anthony Fields, and Sandy Green 

spent their remaining time fini shing up tl1e end of 

that oh-so-repetitive Federalist reading. 

• sfwc~ & teKJ:S • 

Brian E riksen is taken by surpri se in the few 

moments before seminar. His seminar, Mr. Fisher 

and Mr. Russell 's, was always full o f the most 

surprising comments and heated debates over the 

text. 
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• 

Beginning 

with War 

and Peace, 

seniors 

come full 

circle with 

P!Jaedms. 

The senior 

rearling li st 

included 

thoughts 

on 

psycho!-

ogy, 

politics, 

and 

phiJoso-

phy, 

culminat-

ing in the 

beloved 

Plato. 

• 

• dass of 1999 • 

Catci? What catci? We couldn't throw a good 

party, but we sure could break the rules. If 

only we learned how not to get caught. 

What happened to the N aval Boathouse? Socrates 

thought that those who knew the good 

would never do bad. We learned the good; 

we still love the filth . It was no t a question 

of knowledge, but of will , a will to power 

(Nietzsche! Oooo!). Would you lik e some spiry 

fries 1vith y our clicker? O ur class was a con

glomerate of quibbling city states. Yet we 

were bound together with the cement which 

binds us. The salient fea ture of our class 

was its persnickety-ness. Happy N ew Year! 

Who had more successfully dominated the 

Temple? We're the last of the athletics. 

T hough we wheezed and hacked while try

ing to reach the third floor of McD owell, 

we won every year at Spartan Madball. 

Remember the Freshman eleven. L'invisible 

class. O ur class defined what it meant to 

live off-campus. Off-campus meant we 

were never on-campus, and barely there for 

classes. Moser. People, names, that's the 

only reason why you'd remember us. We'll 

keep you up late at night: Who was that boy 

who would walk into the coffee-shop in a 

sparkly dress? Who was that girl who drank 

you under the table? Words, words, words. 

We were all a part o f the orgastic organism 

called SJC life. Seal? What seal? Welcome 

to the millennium. We might have been the 

last class to graduate from this institution. 

So we married and mated to bring about the 

offspring o f a new class of J ohnnies: 

D runker, asocial, and more ugly. The new 

philosopher will no t philosophize, he will 

sit in his room and brood. Praise the new 

age. Praise to the new Johnnies. Great Hall? 

What Great Hall? 

Anna Boozer, Matt Kemp, and Zach Swindler, '99 
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• 6ar6era & cfatchev • 

Back: Scott Larson, Radoslav Datchev, Robert 

Holbrook, Colby Cowherd, Joshua Louis, 

Elizabeth Bush, Michael Adams, Christian Moser, 

George Phelps, Anna Boozer, Ganwise Fewtrell, 

Gary Temple, Andre Barbera, Michael Olsen, 

Nathan Zweig. Front: Hermes Bojaxhi, Kara 

Fenske, Aimee ichols, Sean Forester. Not 

pictured: Matthew Kemp, Hastings 

Shannonhouse, Kimberly Stateler. 

• 6erns & comenetz • 

Back: Michael Comenetz, Alexander Berkobein, 

Benjamin Zebley, Samuel Davidoff, Shelby Blythe, 

Laurence Berns. Middle: Elizabeth Sudduth, 

Marianne Thompson, Corey Sebastian, Karl 

Boyno, Pamela Bergson, Jonathan Pezold, J oshua 

Hendrix, Joseph Richardson, Berardino D'U rbano. 

Front: Dana Ostrander, Sarah Hood, Heather 

Richardson, Srephen Cavey. ot pictured: 

Damian Richard, Christina Gaetano. 

• goU6erg & safem • 

Back: J ames Finlayson, Benjamin Closs, Daniel 

Rogers, Omar Rivera, Abigail Gibbs, Joshua 

Emmons, Tessa Coburn, Sean Forester. Middle: 

Derek Alexander, Spencer Haynsworth , Michael 

Soejoto, Jessica Morganstern, Deborah Carlos, 

Kathleen Tinning, Jdd risu Tia. Front: Robert 

Goldberg, Jill Ahern, Paul Lochner, Eric Salem. 

Not pictures: Samuel Garcia. 
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• page & pastiffe • 

Back: Daniel Toulson, Sheena Otto, Winter King, 

David Opalinsky,Jay Henry. Middle: Andre 

Scalfani, J ohan Swindler, Erin J akowski, Federico 

Buccellati, Corinne Smyth, Catherine Stirling, 

Olivia Morgan, E rin Gage, Rodolfo Hernandez. 

Front: William Pastille, Kelly O'Malley, Lawrence 

J efferson, Carl Page. Not pictured: Gjergj 

Bakallbashi, China Layne, Todd Pytel. 

• sachs & seeger • 

Back: Roclino Anderson, Brian Austin, Benjamin 

Speakmon, J ohnny Hayes, David Bohannon, 

Daniel Mazal, Ryan Simpson, Clarke Madden. 

Middle: Genevieve Fewel.l , Piroska Kopar, Eve 

Gibson, Gabriella D'Italia, Amy Humphrey, Kristin 

Woodfin, Nelson Hernandez, Nicholas Pignone. 

Front: J oe Sachs, Rebecca Schunior, Walker 

Pendleton, J uclith Seeger. No t pictured: Sabahat 

Chaudhary. 

• papers & processing • 

Though his senior essay is long gone and done 

wi th, Colby Cowherd has one more language paper 

to finish up before the years is officially at an end. 

Many seniors found themselves ricling the slacker 

roller coaster after their orals; tutors combatted 

this with paper assignments. 
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Mike Adams Alex Berkobein Iko Buccellati Colby Cowherd Sean Forester 

Jill Ahern 
Shelby Blythe 1icki Bush Gabriella D' l talia E rin Gage 

D erek Alexander Dave Bohannon D eborah Carlos Sam Davido ff Sam Garcia 

Dino Anderson 1-1 ermes Bo jaxhi Steve Cavey Sarah Dawson Abby Gibbs 

Brian Austin Anna Boozer Sabahat Chaudhary Kara Fenske Eve Gibson 

Gjergj i Bakallbashi Karl Boyno Ben Closs Vivi Fewell Johnny Hayti 

Lawrence Jefferson Dan Mazal Michael Olsen Heather Richardson Rya n Simpson ldd risu Tia 

.Mart Kemp Olivia Morgan Dana Ostrander Joe Richardson Corinne Smyth Kathleen Tinning 

Piroska Kopar Jess ica Morganstern Sheena Otto Dan Rogers Mike Soejoro Dan Toulsen 

China Layne Chri stian Moser J on Pezold Andre Scalfani Ben Speakman Kri sti n Woodfin 

Paul Lochner Aimee Nichols George Phelps Corey ebastian Catherine Sterling Ben Zebley 

Josh Louis Kelly O'Ma ll ey Todd Pytel Hastings Shannonho use Liz Suddu th Nate Zweig 

• remem6er wfzen? • 

One fine day in August of 

1995, the members of the 

Class of 1999 assembled for 

the first time (except for 

those Febbies who waited 

until January to dimb 

aboard). After moving all of 

their belongings into the 

dorms, and saying final good-

byes to Mom and Dad, they 

were set down in front of the 

camera for their ID picture. 

Has anybody really changed? 

(Never thought this picture 

would come back to haunt 

you, now did you?) 



"I have always thought the actions of men are 
the best interpreters of their thoughts." 
- John Locke 

+ GI ) en Hodgers refs a women's 

Ma rch Madness ga me. Tho ugh 

she w as tenta ti ve at first , Ms 

Hodgers soon learned how to use 

the w histl e. 

+ Febbie Eri ca Naone whacks 

away at so ph o m o r e Hac he ! 

Gross ' defense during a ro us

ing melee ga me. 

• Junio r Paige Fo rrest and 

F bbie j ames Krider practi ce 

their ping pong moves. 

• Soph o mo re Eva n H ancoc k mak es a 

cl ashing figure in his fencing gea r . The 

members o f th e fencing team spent mcuh 

time no t just improving skil ls, but improv

ing grace and style too. 

• W et a nd co ld , so ph o m o re Ma rk 

hlapow ski fo llows a coach up from the 

creek . Mo rning practi ces w ere to ugh o n 

the body, but good for the soul. 83 



+ Sophomore Christina ch-

o ux gets personal instru cti o n 

from the yoga coach. Having 

correct form was crucial to 

rece iving the relaxing benefits. 

+ Rugby player and freshman 

Lauren Sho fer di ves in to th e 

w ell -practiced sopho more j o hn 

" Com rad e" Laurino. 

+ A game o f Febbie football 

works off the stress of an over-

loa ded schedu le. 

• As a gym ass istant, sophomore j ames 

rnzco feels it his duty to keep resting gym-

goers company. Febbie Sa rah Kelly was 

happy to chat w hile cooling cl own. 

• An athl ete by hea rt , sopho mo re Jess 

Reitz kn ows we ll th at stretching befo re 

sports is a must. At this moment, she was 

preparing to get into the soccer goal. 

R4 

+ The men of crew head out for the wa ter 

o n a d rea ry cl ay. These were dedi ca ted 

so ul s. 

• Fin e handball shoo ter , seni o r Dan 

Toulsen hea ds in fo r his next goa l. His 

skill s would be sorely missed after gracl u-

a ri o n . 

+ Junior Michael Behmer has 

a mighty Butterfl y stroke. His 

skil ls we re pcrfecte w ith th e 

help o f the sw im club. 

+ Freshman Margaretta Tobias 

prac tices her fencing fo rm . 

+ Quite the ping pong p layer is 

junio r Bill Wilm o t. Reg ular 

matches kept him in top, com-

pctiti ve form . 
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+ Freshman Tiffany j o ly is so interested in 

the game that she volunteers to help sopho-

m o re Angela Schul ze kee p sco re. Many 

times it was mo re complica ted to work the 

score b oa rd than lea rn the rul es o f the 

sp o rt . 

+ Senior Erin Jakowski steps her way to 

fitness. Personal fitness was just as popu-

Jar as tea m sports. 

~--------------~ 

• Coc k sman a nd Ne l so n 

Hernandez and superior rower 

B en Closs, bo th senio rs, are 

the first off the boat. 

+ Tennis expert Colin Smith , a 

sophomore, p lays a low under

hand shot. On sunny clays, the 

+ !3oth hole in her socks an 
tennis courts w ere ful l. 

sti ff jo ints pl agu e fres hm an 

Lali ev Ben -Avrah am . Whil e 

sports were fun , they were tax-

86 ing on the body. 

• Ready fo r those sho ulder 

curl s , junio r Eowyn Leve n e 

enjoys the coo l-clown p eri od . 

Aerobics was a way ro exercise 

w hile also relieving stress. 

+ This sport work the arms as 

we ll as the ca rdiovascul ar sys-

re m. 

+ The panicipants o f a Weclnes-

clay afternoon class: Eowyn 

Levene, Kara Fenske ( instruc-

to r), two unidentified w omen . 

• aero6ics • 
The aerobics program saw a few changes this 

year. The times of the classes and the material 

cover d was revised in order to bring new life to 

the program, and artract new members. A hip 

swing aerobics CD was purchased , and quickl y 

beca me a favorit e. Lunch time classes we re 

offered, ca tching the attention of many of staff 

meml ers w ho w ished to get some exerc ise. 

Aerobic , led by senior Kara Fenske and sopho

more Esther Chai. offered energized students, 

faculty, and alums routines that included grape-

v in es , sc isso r kicks, and a va ri ety o f dance 

combos. It was not just about exercise. IL was 

about having fu n while sweating. 

- Va lerie Whiting, ·oo 

+ Both step aero! ics and regular aero ! ics 

had a lor o f leg work. 
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• During a practi ce, sopho-

mo re Charl y Tisd ale gets some 

air time. It took hours o f prac

ti ce to stay competiti ve. 

+ Freshma n j o hn K ovac ik , 

all -around tea m p layer , k eeps 

sophomore, and score keeper , 

I va Z iza company. 

• Senio r Rya n Simpson and 

junio r Tim Ca rney battle it out 

fo r the ball . Many p layers fo

cussed o n their rebound skills. 

• men's 6asf<J-t6a[[ • 

As Athleti c Director Leo Pickens wou ld say, "If 

any one asks you, 'Do you go to St. John's the 

basketball school?' th e answer is, ' Yes! "' SJC 

proved itself to be a hotbed of haskethall events, 

espec iall y w ithin th e men's intramu ral tea m. 

Druids. G uardi ans, G ree nwaves , H ustl ers, and 

Spa rtans battled it out on the cou11 to see who 

would become champion of the season. Regard-

Jess o f skill or talent , th e men o f St. John 's 

nocked to the Temple on game days to show of 

the moves they had practi ced the night be fore. 

Of all the sports on campus, it could be sa id that 

men's basketba ll was by far the li ve liest. and 

most atten tion-ca tching of all 

- Va lerie Whiting, ·oo 

+ Fa c ing confro nta ti o n : Se ni o r Sa m 

Davidoff must make the pass around sopho 

more Dan O'Keefe. 
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• 

• women's 6asf<J-t6a[[ • 
Kopar (Amazons) , G ibbs (Maenads) , 

Chri stofo rides (Nymph s) , and Chai ( Furi es) 

ca ptained their way to one of the best attended 

wome n's seasons ever. The team · appeared 

not-q uite-evenl y matched at the stan, but the 

less experi enced tea ms ralli ed fo r a stro ng 

finish. Weekly Gadfly coverage and a p lethora 

o f rowdy fa ns sparked enrhusiasm. Freshman 

participation was at its peak , w ith Rookie-o f

th e-yea r Maxwe ll -S mith and Al l -S tar Tea m 

member Umemoto. The March Madness tour-

ney was also a success, w ith ca ptains Schunior, 

Fores t, Bell , and Falcone. The fi nal grudge

match of chunio r vs. Fa lco ne end ed w ith 

Schunior's Reel Devils o n to p. 

A. Gibbs, '99 

+ It's a race to the basket fo r freshwo men 

Lali ev Ben-A v raham and Lauren K earns. 

All arms are up fo r th e 

• Kell y Lyons, A '98 , and 

senior AI by G ib s jump fo r the 

ball in o ne o f the final games o f 

M arc h M adn ess. 

+ Sopho mo re Emily Peterson 

proves herself a key p layer of 

th e Mae n ad s throu g h o ut th e 

seaso n . 

rebo und , and ready to attac k . 

W o men 's B-Ball was known fo r 

getting v ic io us. 89 



• crew • + Novice fencer, freshman .Jus-

For many it was an addiction. tin Tiffany, f inds this spon to be 

if the day did not begin w ith the splash of College right up his alley. lr rook sty le, 

Cree k , the rosy hues o f the su nrise, and the grace, and a lo t of attitude to 

sleepy-eyed fa ces of fellow classma tes. fen ce. 
Se nio r j oe Ri ch ard so n fi ghts 

the mo t popular sport on campus, had 
aga inst juni o r G re tc h e n 

the student body arri ving fi ve Sparring was th e high-

am, to the boa thouse. The Crew l ight o f practi ce . 

being primaril y for the purpo es of Th e 1998- 1999 SJC Fen c ing 

diversion, competed in many rega ttas, Tea m, ho t, sweaty, and completely 

ranking high. Unfortunately, the team practice. 

graduation the loss o f many invaluab le mem-

bers, such as Ne lson Hernandez, Abby Gibbs, 

.J osh Hendrix, Ben Closs, A lex Berkobein , and 

Piros ka Ko par. 

+ Senio rs Abby Gibbs and Piroska 

key members o f the team, enjoy a 

• fencing • 

Have you des ired to leap across the seminar table, 

gracefu ll y parry up to your opponent , and take 

them to task with your long, meta l weapon' These 

seem to be only fantasies that arise from rhe Iliad 

and Odyssey, ye t there was an o rga ni za tion on 

ca mpus w hich fulfi lled such des ires: The Fencing 

Tea m. Complete w ith outfits, fo ils, and stare-of-

+ The men' novice team heads 
the-a rt sensory equipment, the fencing team wa 

o ut to the wa ter during a re-
set to take on battle after battle. However, sense-

gatta . Newcomers were more 
less fighting was not their purpose. Fencing was 

than welcomed to try their hand 
a sport w hich required grace, skill , patience , and 

at this sp o rt. 

+ Andrew Baisch, junio r, gives 
hours o f practi ce. The SJC tea m, by their hard 

po inters to novice rowers. work, parti cipated in many competiti ons success-

full y. - Va lerie Whiting, '00 
+ The 1998-1999 SJC Crew 

T ea m aft e r a h ard m o rnin g 

practi ce in Sp ring + Sophomore Tim Daniels rune up the electric 

90 
se nso ry m ec hani sm used during sparr ing. 
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• gym • 
• Freshman Kaipo Pang hurls In order lO get in shape, it didn't require a team 

the ball to a tea m mate. It did spo rts attitude, or a regular schedule. The gym 

not take long fo r new j ohnnies offered a plethora of acti vities to improve ca r-

to get hooked on this spo rt. 
diovascular and muscular hea lth , almost every 

• The tea m huddles to discuss ---------------. 
hour of the day. From weights and stationary 

strateg y. Football 
bikes. to punching bags and workout mats, w 

got intense . 
the track and the basketball nets, there we re 

• Th e gam e b egins w ith 
limitl ess o ppo rtuniti es. The most anrac ti ve 

quarterback hiking the ball. 
fea ture o f the gym was its being stocked w ith 

w ere a few aspects 

football which were kept. 
equipment for a w ide variety o f sports, lacrosse, 

football , basketball , tennis, vo lleyball , and much 

more. ll seemed that whatever acti vity you had 

in mind , the gym was able to p rov ide the 

necessa ry gea r. We were lucky to be so pro-

vided for. 

Va lerie Whiting, '00 

+ Junior Rizo Popovic is either po inting out the 

score or g iving his ping-pong oppoenet a stern 

• Joot6a[[ • 
I t's not the NFL, it 's not the NCAA , it's l. 

John's football , and there's nothing else in 

the world like it. Nowhere else do you find the 

American sport of football so gea red wwards 

the underdog. How so, you say' Where else 

does the winn ing team always kick off to the 

losing team, no yardage is counted , only pass 
+ Lifting weight is always a 

numbers, and th e ga me is ex tended in to 
w ay to release stress. Febbie 

hyper-time so as to not end on a score, extra 
Peter H eynem an pract ices this 

point, or change of possession. These were 
sporr to relax himse l f. 

not the only quirks. An unlimited number o f • Taking a brea ther from a 

forwa rd passes, and the use o f nags rounded gam e o f handball , soph om o re 

out the ecce ntricities o f this j ohnnie-adapted Wyatt Do w ling head s to w ards 

sport. Though it was different, it was a w hole 
+ Kamielle Sca ffer, A '97, com-

th e wa ter fo untain . 

lot o f Fun . Valeri e Whiting, ·oo 
bines two activiti es j o hnnies 

+ All follo w the man w ith the ba ll as he can never get enough o f: read-

heads towards the goal posts. ing and exercising. 93 
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• fzancf6a[[ • 
Ye t another j ohnnie invented sport : Hanel-

ball. It was a mix ture o f basketball and 

soccer, w ith a little bit o f other sports thrown 

in . This high-paced , ever-mov ing game o f 

skill and ag i li ty ca ptured the attenti o n o f 

players and spectators Played both indoors 

and out, hanclba!J was suitable for the w inter 

and sprin g seaso ns, and attendan ce was 

high throughout the entire run of the game. 

Many believed that the sport would not be the 

same after the graduation o f acclaimed goa l-

ies Ben Closs and Mike Adams , superi o r 

o ffender Dan To ul son, and the eve r-ath leti c 

Mike Soejoto . It remains to be seen how these 

losses were felt, and what new talent: would 

come w ith the freshman class. 

+ Unstoppab le, senior D an Toulson breaks 

through his o ppo nents' d e fenses. 

+ Leo Pi ck ens evaluates the 

ga m e, as d oes so ph o m o re 

j o nathan Stevens. Senior Scott 

Larson was distra cted. 

• Senio r Ben Closs w aits the 

b all 's appro ach. His tenac ity 

and sheer size w ere an asset to 
+ Sopho mo re Wi lson Kanaclay 

th e team . 
m a k es an appe aran ce a t thi s 

handball game as a ref. H e w as 

an imparti a l and discrimin atin g 

94 judge. 

• Febbi es M an M c Ph erson 

and Erica Naone show a move 

to fellow classmate Lee Roach . 

D e m o n stra ti o n s w e re at th e 

heart o f thi s art . 
+ Sophomo re Michael Cooper 

is an o bserver to a martial arts 

contest held at the co llege. 

+ Febbie Andrew Ayers and 

sophomo re Michael Cooper give 

a lesso n to soph o m o re D a n 

• martia[ arts • 
Martial arts are systems o f defense that origi-

natecl in th e Or ient. As w ell as teaching 

ph ys ica l techniqu es o f attac k and defence, 

they teach va lues and custo ms that are im-

pon ant in the Orient, such as courtesy, re-

spect, and self contro l. There are many other 

benefits to participating in the marri al arts. 

The curricu lum deve lo ps fl ex ibility, endur-

ance, body awa reness, coordination, balance, 

foc us and se lf-confidence. The goa l is to 

achieve a tota l body/ spirit/ mind workout. At 

St. John 's, all o f these principles and goals 

we re fulfill ed through a va ri ety o f d ifferent 

marti al arts w hi ch we re prac ti ced thro ug h-

out the yea r. -Va lerie Whiting, '00 

+ Sopho more Michael Cooper has success fu -

ll y thro wn cl o wn cl assmate D an Braith wa ite. 
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• Though this match o nl y has 

two participants, it is still firerce. 

O ne-on-one was a popu lar method 

o f melee. 

• Sophomore Rachel Gross and 

Febbie Erica Naone fight v iciously 

for the titl e "Q ueen o f Melee." 

• mefee • 

+ junio r Remi Treuer takes on 

a defensi ve stan ce agai n st his 

oppon ent , 

Febb ie M att M cPh erson . 

For those w ho lacked the grace to fence, and 

the precision to row, there was Melee. Weekly, 

a large group of Johnnies got together on 

bac k ca mpus to I eat eac h o th e r w ith 

sty rofoa m swords, their only protection being 

a styro foam shield. Seem lik child 's play? In 

truth many po li ty members found thi s spo rt 

the idea l out let for pent up aggressions, frus-

trations, and energy. Melee, Jed by freshman 

Erin Krasniewicz, was new to the co llege. At 

first, many were taken aback by the p rin-

ciples of the sport . However, its popularity 

eventu all y soa red. es pec iall y after its equip-

ment and techniqu es we re used in KWP's 

production of !-fe11 ry v. - Valerie Whiting, ·oo 

+ Junior Remi Treuer is the rec ip ient of Febbie 

Mall McPherson 's stress outlet: melee. 
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• picl(up soccer • 

Even with two games a week, fo r many j ohnnies, 

there just was no t enough soccer. That is w here 

pickup ca me in . A lmost every afternoon o f the 

year , a dozen or so soccer aficionados cou ld be 

found o n the small upper field ki cking the ball 

arou nd , running like mad , and having a b last. Many 

found that pickup actually d id more for their skills 

than regular games. With the general exemption of 

positions and fo rm, tea m members were all over d1e 

field , and had d1e opportunity to p lay all positions. 

While these games primaril y limited themselves to 

men participants, many soccer women fo und 

themselves in these highl y competitive games. 

- Va leri e Whiting, '00 

+ Skins is winning o ut over shirt in this pickup 

game, w ith the help o f freshman Louis Kovacs. 

+ Senio r Gjergji Ba kallbashi 

wa rds o ff freshman j onathan Po lk, 

as the ba ll heads to ward sopho

more Coli n Smith . 

+ Man y gadler in the upper f ield fo r 

some soccer action on a fine fa ll clay. 

+ All awa it the first move at the 

beg inning of this pi ckup ga m e. 

Who 's to get d1e ball? 
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• rugby • 
A rugby song: 

Chorus: On the ball, on the ball, on tbe ball, 

Tbrougb scrimmage, three quarters and all, 

By sticking together we keep on the leather 

And sbout as we go on tbe ball. 

We 'll some talk q/soccer, 

And some talk of league, 

Some mickle tbe buntsman's lap call, 

But jlgbting togetber, we keep on tbe leather 

And shollt as we go on tbe ball. 

Cborus 

Remember my lads, as we journey tbmu.gb 1(/e, 

There's a goal to be reacbed by 1.1s all, 

By figbling togetber, we keep on tbe leatber, 

And sboul as we go on tbe ball. 

Chon1s 

And sbout as we go on the ball. 

+ Freshman Lau ren Schofer, Gretchen Sti ltner, and 

Louis Kovacs take les ons from rugby guru Jess 

Reitz. 

+ The Rugby Team : (top) Helen 

Jordan, Louis Kovacs, Lauren Shofer, 

Jess Reitz, John •· comrade'' Laurino; 

(bonom) Scott Larson, Jeff Schramek , 

Gretchen Stiltner. 

+ Sophomores Laurino, Reitz, and 

Sh ramek give a demonstration. 
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• Freshman Helen Jordan rolls 

back into senior Scott Larson. She 

fea red the pileup that undeniably 

wou ld fo llow. 

+ Sophomore Dan O'Keefe and 

junior ebastia n Ortiz head 

towards wa ter during half time. 

These two were indispensable 

players. 

+ Freshman Damian Lam iman keeps 

the ba ll away from the enemy with 

fancy footwork and skill. 

+ Sophomore Colin mith has an 

impressive and powerfu l ki ck. Senior 

Ben Closs was too late to top him. 

• men's soccer • 
I have been living on a most biza rre is land for the 

past three yea rs. Although nor far from civil iza tion , 

one feels as if on the most remote mountain rop. 

In this place, I observe that in soccer, when a player 

becomes frustrated with his ineptitude, he resorts 

to certain modes o f behavior. The first is dancing 

around the ball wi ldly in an effort to convince 

others that he is nor as inept as might seem. The 

second is to vio lently trip other players. This is an 

attempt to preserve pride and sta tus by force rather 

than ski ll. In the latter case, the referee w il l blow h is 

w histle, and sometimes eject the player from the 

game. In the former, the fancydancer is ostracized 

by hi s team mates, w ho refuse to let him 

near the inflated cowhide. - Sebastian Ortiz, '00 

+ Senior Josh Hendrix hustles to save the ball 

from the going out o f bounds. 99 



• Wo me n 's Socce r Members: 

(bac k) Ann a Stubna , Li z Sudduth , 

Va l Whiting , Esther Cha i, Vada 

Mossavar , Ari De mp sey , Abby 

Gibbs , Quinby Owe n, Mega n Max

we ll -S mith , Maggie Sears , j ess Re itz, 

Iva Ziza, Leo P ic ke ns (coach ); 

( fr o nt ) Ange la Sc hu lze, Nico le 

Fra nk, Rob in Falco ne , Eve Gibson , 

Sonya Schiff, Jus ri Schuni o r, Elena 

Andri o la, La l iev Ben-Avra h a m. 

• women's soccer • 

+ junior Vada Mossavat demon-

stJ·ates her soccer sk ill. 

+ Debbie Anawalt's son was as 

eager to get in the game as mom. 

Once known as the KUva t, women 's soccer 

changed face this yea r. With a la rge turnout in the 

Fa ll , the re was an emphasis put on school-wide 

participation, skills building, and making soccer a 

fun activity fo r all. Fa ll captains were Schiff and 

Sears (Black). Andrio la and Peterson (White) , 

Fa lcone and Frank (G reen), and Gibson and 

Rodgers (Red). A very poor show in the Spring 

dwindled the opposing rea ms of Schiff and Sea rs to 

pickup games. Yet even these had a light a ir of 

excitement and dive rsion. It could not be doubted 

that soccer was one of the most popu lar women's 

sports on campus; even in the end of the seasons, 

new-comers were still a rriving.-Va le rie Whiting, '00 

+ .Junio r Elena Andriolo does some fancy footwork 

to e lude he r ensuing opponent, junior Colleen 

White. 
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• sojt6a[[ • 

Seniors Erin Gage and Eve Gibson headed the 

Women's Softba ll Team Ms Gibson was best able 

to describe the reason this sport was on the 

Spring lineup: "We found that many women 

wanted to participate in a no n-contact sport, 

d1at did nor consume too much time, but got 

them ( out of doors. The perfect answer was 

softball. " Softball was a hit, attracting at least a 

doze n p laye rs eve ry Wednesday a fte rnoo n . 

Ga mes usuall y began with ski ll s lessons, batting, 

running, catching. A good hour of a competitive 

ga me was played afterwards. The re were plans of 

going to the batting cages fo r even more practice. 

- Vale ri e Whiting, '00 

+ Obli vious ro distraction, senior Eve Gibson 

focuses on her pitch. 

+ The softba ll women of St. .John 's 

make an impressive picture, w ith 

fres hma n Kristina Korona at bat , 

and senio r Erin Gage ca tching. 

• Freshman Kristina Ko ro na is 

cheered on by he r fans. 

+ When senio r Erin Gage is at bar, 

she brings an air of confidence 

with he r. Ms Gage was a softba ll 

expert. 
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• tennis • 

While many j ohnn ies found tennis a nice way to 

work off some energy, get a little sun , and a little 

exercise, this year the spon took on a new nare. A 

Spring tennis tournament ca ptured the attention 

o f over twenty players, and matches went on over 

a one monrh span. From doub les to singles, the 

fervor over tennis was grea t. H owever, there were 

alw ays the regu lar tennis players on the court, such 

as junio r Henry Li and sophomore justin Naylor, 

longtime tennis partners. At one po int, there was 

even an instructor hired by the school to improve 

the tennis ski lls o f students. Tennis was yet ano ther 

activity on the end less list o f sports available. 

- Va ler ie Whiting, '00 

• junior Alan Rubenstein rushes to save his return . 

Tennis was in no way an ea y sport. 

• Sophomore justin Naylo r and junio r 

Henry Li are fond tennis partners. 

They kept each o ther in shape. 

• Maintaining a g raceful stance, se

nio r Erin Jakowski returns the lob 

over the net w ith ease. 
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+ Tutor Michael Grenke is ready 

and wa iting fo r the return during 

this doubles march in the Tennis 

Tournament. He took his sports 

seriously. 

• Sophomore j eff Schramek in

hales deeply w hile remaining bal

anced. Concentration was the key 

to successful yoga. 

Schoux, Yoga lnstrucror, Lauren Conno lly, George Doskow, Jeff 

+ Lauren Conno ll y, A '98, wa tches 

the yoga instructo r. After positions 

were lea rned, they could be prac

ticed . 

• Febbie .J ohn Boggs relaxes and 

centers himsel f before beginning his 

yoga regimen. 

• yoga • 

Yoga is the o ldest documented fo rm of phys ica l 

exercise. O rig inating in India centuries ago, it 

rem ains re lati ve l y unc hanged thro ug h th e 

generations o f countless "in" fads. Whi le the latest 

fad o f yoga may have ended in the ea rly SO's, there 

are still many acti ve practi cers, especiall y here at 

St. John 's. Tw ice week ly, classes in yoga were 

g iven in th e FSK dance room by an o utside 

instructo r. Principles of brea thing, meditation , 

stretching, and focuss ing on particular parts o f 

the body were just some o f the material covered. 

This acti v ity, attracting no t only students, but 

alums and tuto rs too, w as the perfect remedy fo r 

the stresses o f S.J C. - Va leri e Whiting, '00 
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"Life can only be understood backwards; but it must 
be lived forwards." 
- Soren Kierkegaard • seniors • 

BEST SENIOR ESSAYS: 

11eCIIOYl on Reflection: The Significance, to 

cousciousness, of the Discove1y of Self 

Piroska Katalin Kopar 

ifil q{ lflisdom: Ecclesiastes, Solomon, and 

the Loathing of Life 

Derek Preston Alexa nder 

Here is Glorious: Rainer Maria Ri/ke and 

tbe Search for the Poetic Consciousness 

Sea n Sha nti Forester 

HONORABLE MENTIONS: 

1 God to Mew: the Metamo1phosis ofAhab 

Da na Beth Ostrander 

filll 111 Context: A Study of Form, Co 111ent, 

/COli /ex t in La l?ouchefoucau.ld 's Max ims 

Gary Arthur Temple II 

BEST JUNIOR ESSAYS: 

NecessC/Iy Existence in 1-/ume, Kant and 

A llSelm of CanterbUJy 

Markus Christoph G lodek 

HONORABLE MENTIONS: 

IIJg iC a 11d Cause in the 1-/umean Scheme 

Robert Pickett D ickson 

ndatiu11s of a Moral Se(f An Inquiry into 

Speculative and Moral Philosophy of David 

Hunte 

\Ia n Howa rd Rubenstei n 

BEST SOPHOMORE ESSAY: 

Cain t1 11d Saul: The Men Cod Rejoiced 

Sarah Elizabeth Whitese l 

HONORABLE MENTIONS: 

lions, K11ights, and Saintly /-lags: 011 the 

nre oj' AIIego1y cen.d !be Perspective of !be 

StoJy/el/er in "Tbe \Vife of Bath 's Tale" 

Justin Dona ld Andrews 

.' aile/ .\lora!: Recche-oning in "The Nun 's 

Pries/'s Tale" 

~l;~ ria Christina Cass imatis 

:J{onors 

& 

Prizes 

+ For four yea rs, the Class o f 1999 has 

competed aga inst each other fo r these 

honors and prizes. However , it was no t 

shocking when classmates cheered each 

other on. Many eagerl y awaited the 

FINE ORIGINAL ENGliSH POEM: 

Psalms One, Two, Three and Four 

Patri ck McCormack Findler 

HO ORABLE MENTIONS: 

Mi11ing Sonnet 

Bryan Howa rd Thorpe 

Walls of Cb ildhood 

Kristin Rapp Woodfin 

FINE ESSAY ON A PIECE OF MUSIC: 

Bach 's Miuue/ in C Major: An Analysis 

Nichols Gaston Holova ty 

MOST ELEGANT SOLUTION OF A 

GEOMETRICAL PROBLEM: 

Christian Michael Moser 

MOST ELEGANT SOLUTION OF AN 

ANALYTICAL PROBLEM: 

Eri ka Marga ret Nesse 

FINE LABORATORY PROJECT: 

Bryan Howa rd Thorpe 

CONTRIBUTED MOST TO THE COLLEGE'S 

ATHLETIC PROGRAM: 

Benjamin ide Closs 

Ab igail Lisa Gibbs 

OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO THE GREATER 

ANNAPOliS COMMUNITY: 

Eve Alexand ra Gib on 

CHARLES VERNON MORAN PRIZE - BEST 

WORK OF VISUAL ART SUBMITTED TO 

COMMUNITY ART EXlllBITION: 

Marianne Thompson 

HONORABLE MENTION: 

Derek Pre t n Alexander 

WALTERS. BAIRD PRIZE- EXCELLENCE IN 

ARTS, liTERATURE, OR SCIENCES: 

Angeli to l?eso por Dios, a cappella four-par/ 

comp osition 

Rodino Fabrizio Anderson 

BEST FRESHMAN ESSAY: NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCATION PROGRAM -

Sel'king by Means of Speech 

Blake ly Lauren Phi ll ips 

HONORABLE MENTION: 

State()( tbe Soul a:fier Death ill Plato 's 

Phaedo 

Nina Karin Isaacson 

EXCELLENCE IN SPEAKING: 

Pamela Jean Bergson 

ENGU SH VERSION OF A GREEK TEXT: 

:.amuel Joseph Garcia 

ENGliSH VERSION OF A FRENCH 

POEM: 

Roben Pickett Dickson 

announcement o f the recip ients o f the-

ses awards du ring the commencement 

ceremony, as they were announced by 

President Nel on. 

SCHOLARSHIP ALTERNATE: 

Bryan Howard Thorpe 

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE 

SUMMER UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH 

FELLOWSHIPS IN BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES: 

Erik Dennis Dempsey 

Robert Pickett Dickson 

Karin j ori Ekholm 

Sanely Max Green 

Magdalena Franziska Ku li k 

GOVERNOR'S SUMMER INTERNSHIP: 

Melanie j oyce Santiago 
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• convocation 6ooK:._ • 

The age-old ceremony o f Convoca tion 

has many purposes. It is an opportuni ty 

for the College to ca tch a glimpse at the 

new freshman. It is a time for President 

Nelson and others to greet the new class. 

It is also a time w hen evety incoming 

freshman must put pen to paper and sign 

the college register, thus becoming an 

official member of the College, and an 

alumnus. The question is: How many o f 

the souls w ho signed the convocation 

book w ill one day receive a diploma? 

+ At F.ebbie convoca tion in j anuary, Presi

dent Nelson welcomes the new members 

of the College Community. This Febbie 

Convoca tion was trea ted to the unro lling of 

the "Febbie Nation" flag. 
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• august 30th, 1995 • 
Kara Almalyn Fenske ~ ~ ~ 

Genevieve Marnie Fewell fluuv«"' ~ .;r. 
~ 

Michael Anthony Adams d/ r-~ j ames Thaddeus Finlayson ~ , ........._ '-.t.,._. 

Jill Kathryn Ahern ~ ~ ~ j oshua Michael Gaffney f>'L- -f....L( ~ 

Derek Preston Alexander 0--t""P---=6~ Erin Leigh Gage ~ ~ ~ 

' '"" Abrnh' m Lot"·' ~ 
."venia Magee v(v~ ~r

,~rll c· r Ann Mccanny >-41. &-_ cA 
,ur~ - .t-lh/l 'P....r~~~ 

)ln:I Maheshkumar Mehta (f;!-.1 !liUJ;,f;J kl\, 

drew j acob Merkel ~J· ~~ 

Brian Thomas Austin ~ /. ~/;'>1 Maureen Angele Ga ll aghE 11~4-..,.t..-~ rr Va lerian Mihail ~ ~t:L.e 

Gjergj Bakallbashi GJf.f!ti~ i!JAI:It~L81rSH! fjf' Kevin Flanagan Galvin .{4 ~.(:_ ~1:1 -C l a re Mi lazzo ~-~~ 

Katherine Mary Ball .r:;;k4 ~;J' ~ Charles j oseph Gentzel ~ ~ :n<Jido Michael M ira nda~~ 

Angela Marie Ba i ze ~ fa/l.(j iJ~/ Abiga il Li sa Gibbs ~ .t<Ja ~ Jfes (; reenwood Moore ~ .IJ~ ~ 

Lauren Blanchard Bishop h y~ Jj.~ Eve Alexandra Gibson f!.. ~ ~ ria Ann Morgan 6'Uvia. {ffl() fvl..ot-
3

orl 

Andre Remy Scal fan i ~ (:k 'r)l~ Sc_~· Elizabeth Nicole Bush ~f:J/'1~ ~ 

Brandy Rebecca Schnepper ~ e..n.-~ Stephen Matthew Cavey 'SJ.IrC /LI..JL C.~ 

Rebecca Justice Schunio t 'f>~ 7 .z;.._· ~ Paul C. Chandler r--{_ 0-&--C7----?<

Kristin Roya l Scott ~ -/(_~ ~ And1ony Thomas Chia rella~~ 

Corey Anne Sebastian ~ ~- Benjamin Ide Closs ~ ~ ~ 

Hastings Poe Shannonhouse ~5 .SZ,.,."'~G.u,c__ Matthew Clay Coleman~~~ 

Brian Paul Shea ~ ~ Christine j ennifer Curra n~ r_ C------
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Michael Stephen Briggs ~ j ay Ronald Wi ll iams Henry ~7<-.tltv..tt_._H._. ma Beth Ostrander ~ 
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"It is only through the 
Spiri t of Music that 
we can understand 
the joy involved i.n 
the annihilation of 

the individual. " 

Pam 'Bergson 

Sfie[6y 'BfJtfie 



t:Benjamin Cfoss 



Tess Coh6um Joshua 'Emmons 

(janwise ~ewtre{[ 



''rrfze figure of a fabore0 some furrows in a 

p[ougfzea jie[fi a bit of santi sea, or sk;y, are 

serious subjects, so iijficu[t, ana yet at tfze 

same time so beautifu~ that it is inaeec£ 

wortliwfii[e to aeaicate one's [ije to e:tpressing 

tfze poetry liiiaen in tfzem." 

- Van (jogli 

Sean :Forester 

~~=-•. really bad, I 
could take a dnnk and righ t away they were much better." 

- E rnest Hemingway 

Sam qarcia 



~[son J-fernanaez Jr. 



Josh .Louis 

Cfarf<:g. Madden 

afe upon the solid rock the ugly ho uses stand: 

Come and see my shining palace built upon the sand! 

- E. St. Vincent Millay 

I dance in joyful-tearful celebration -

\'(latching as the salry water washes it away. 

- Me 

Jessica Morganstern Self POJ1rail l ll Greenfield Libra!]', 
St. j oh11's College, Atmapolis, Alal)'la11d. 

50mm, T·~ l ax 100, 1160. f4. 

31 March 1999. 



Sfieena Otto & f})an CJ'oufson 

"you 're just an empty cage girl if you kill the bird" 

Sfieena Otto f})an 'Toufson f})ana Ostrander 



, . 

1Jamian 2Qchanf Heather 1?jcfzanfson :R.Jfan Simpson 



Marianne 71iompson 

(jary CJ'empfe 1(ristin Woodfin 



tBenZe6fey 

Wiz F ewtrell con tem
plates the popcorn in his 

cup. What could have 
been so pressing on his 

mind? 



Michael Adams 

A Portrait o f N ikolai Stavrogin 

Jill Ahern 

Affirmation Through Folly: Swift's Sacrifice 

of G ulliver 

Derek Alexander 

Pro fit o f Wisdom: Ecclesiastes, Solomon, and 

the Loathing of Life 

Rodino Anderson 

!usica l Armihilation in Wagner's T1istan: The 

Des truction o f the Ind ividual by the Spirit o f 

Music 

Brian Austin 

The Life o f Virtue: The Quest for Blessedness 

Gjerg j Bakallbashi 

O dysseus, hi s estrangement and hi s oath: An 

analysis o f the struggle of Odysseus to return 

home, with particular reference to t he ques tio n 

o f man's natural condi tion and oa th 's place in 

rhis cond ition 

Pamela Be rgson 

Moving Beyond Paradox: Q uantum !'vlechanics 

and the New Science o f Sir Francis Bacon 

Alexander Berkobein 

The Honesty of Man and the Modesty o f 

Na rure 

Shelby Blythe 

Find ing the Myth-Maker in Plato's Ti111aeus 

D avid Bohannon 

The Good and The Law: A Brief Study of the 

Proper Role of Force in Thomas Aquinas' 

S11111111CI Theologica 

Hermes Bojaxhi 

\XIhy does lago hate O thello? 

Anna Boozer 

Born to be King: An Examination o f Custom 

in Herodotus' 1-/isiOiies 

Karl Boyno 

Leibniz and the Rehabi li tation of Entelechy 

Fede rico Buccelati 

A Search fo r Truth in Analogy 

Elizabeth Bush 

Phro11esis: A Study of the Link Between Ed1ical 

and In te ll ectu a l Virtues in Ari sto tl e's 

Nicho111ac/;ean Elhics 

Deborah Carlos 

A Study of H appiness in Jane Austen's P1ide 

and Prejudice 

Stephen Cavey 

Conflicts o f Culture: How Legendary Works 

of the Judaic and Grecian Tradition Address 

Devo tion to God and His Will 

Sabahat Chauhary 

Bound for Freedom: The Story o f Hegel's 

Self-Consciousness 

Benjamin Closs 

O n Hamil ton's Argument for the Executi ve in 

The Federalisl 

T essa Coburn 

Findi ng the Insular Tahiti: Ishmael, Ahab, 

Harmony, and Happiness 

Colby Cowherd 

Fa rh e rh ood and Sp iritu al Reb irth in 

Dostoevsk's The 13rollm:r KaralllriZOtl 

Gabriella D ' ltali a 

Heroism in the Modern Wo rld: Refl ections on 

Doestoevsky's Underground Man 

Berardino D'Urbano 

The Delighted Bachelor: An E xamination o f 

the ndistrustful r ature of Captain Amasa 

D elano in Melvill e's Benito Ccmto 

Samuel D avidoff 

Dangers o f the Written Wo rd 

J oshua Emmons 

Legacy, Xenophobia, and Egoti sm: Cultural 

Boundari es in Herodu tus 

Kara Fenske 

Whar's Love Got to D o With lt: Philosophy in 

Plato's Sj111posiu111 

Genevieve Fewell 

Understanding l va n 

Gamvise Fewtrell 

Watching Science 1\'!ove : E lega nce and 

Certain ty in Newton's P1incipia 

J am es Finlayson 

The Provident God o f Amasa D elano 

Sean Forester 

Being Here is G lo rious: Rainer Maria Hil ke and 

the Search for the Poetic Consciousness 

Erin Gage 

According to St. John: A Treatise o n the Logos 

o f the Fourth G ospel 

Samuel Garcia 

Erotic Desire and Man's Appetite for the Good: 

An Inquiry in to the Socratic Account o f Love 

in Plato's Sy111posi11111 

Abigail Gibbs 

A Return to the New in Baudelai re 

Eve Gibson 

"Yours Truly, Huck Finn" 

Johnny Hayes 

The Non-D efense o f Socrates and the Trouble 

with Philosophers 

Spencer H aynsworth 

A Gi ft from the Deep: Movement and Madness 

in Paul Valery's Le Ci111elier Ma1i11 

Joshua Hendrix 

The Emerging Artist: The Blurring of Fo rm 

and the Emergence o f Content in Beethoven's 

String Q uartets 

J ay Henry oee Nichols 

Hell!)' V: A Study in Divine Right and the \l~ Paradoxica l Passio n of Christiani ty- An 

of God as presented by WiUiam Shakespe/ '" o n Kierkegaard 's Philosophical Frag111e11/s 

Nelson Hernandez Uy O'Malley 

Despotism and Democracy in Herodot: Unexamined Life is Worth Li ving 

1-/istory chael Olsen 

Rodolfo H ernandez ,ughts on Speeches, Statesmanshi p and War 

T rue Friendshi p in Aristo tle, Austen, ,fhucydides' 1-lislol)' of !he Peloponnesirm 117ar 

America ,,,id Opalinsky 

Robert Holbrook on-Rational Foundatio ns of Modern 

Conflict Between A rt and Experience ence and Desca rtes' Metaphysics - Mo ral 

Chaucer's Knigh!'s Tale -ective or Truth Revealed? 

Sarah H ood .na O strander 

Goethe's Science in the Realm of Fiction un God to Man: the Metamorphos is o f 

Amy Humphrey 

" Beyo nd the geniu s o f the sea": ecna Otto 
/ 

Examination o f Wallace Stevens' "The ldea'·c ;tnd Ho nor: An exploration o f d1e effec ts 

O rder at Key West" 

Erin J akowski 

,ach within The iliad 

pkcr P endleton 

Finding Direction O ut: An Exploration 0 rpking For God with the Flas hlight of Proof: 

Art of the Theater in Shakespeare's Ham/e son and Heart in Pasca l's Pei!Jees 

Lawrence Jefferson tarhan P ezold 

T he Salvation o f the Grea t Sensualist Dmltorle Baldynoddle and Baudelaire's H air: 

Karamazov 

Matthew Kemp 

~i tati ng Language and Consciousness in 

es Joyces' U!J.rses 

In Search o f the Underlying Truth: Plaorge Phelps 

Newton, God and Astronomy ;ramm and The Art of D ying: The Problem 

Winter King )CiLnce in The Birth o f T ragedy 

A Remedy for Everyth ing Except Death: ]1h las Pignone 

Exemplary N ature o f Comedy in Don Qni. 1\ leeting Between Priam and Achi ll es : 

Piroska Kop ar m1in ing Achilles' Discovery o f Shame 

A Reflection on Refl ection: The Significandd ytel 

to Consciousness, o f the Discovery of Selfwn, Law, and Community: Sprite as the 

Scott Larson th o f I nd ividu a l Reaso n in H ege l's 

A Couple o f Thou hts on the Use of Plato OI!JI'IIologJ 

Dialogues 

China Layne 

mian Richard 

•ten, Slave ry or Partnership: An J nquiry 

Ts an Inquiry in to Being the Fundamerl ldeals 

Ques tion o f Philosophy? 

P aul Lochner 

Of Beauty 

•rhcr Richardson 

ncre MoraLity in Camelot? An Examinati on 

!he Violence and Sin in a Society that 

Joshua Louis unp1oned Chi valry. 

The Purpose o f Religion in Hegel'sPbenomettoeph Richardson 

of Jpiril 

Clarke Madden 

cri can Democracy: The potenti al fo r 

'lnn1 in the Government o f the United 

The Digniry o f Service: A Survey of the I s 

Baco nian State \ar Rivera 

Olivia Morgan Simmias' Raft , On Cebbes' Sea: An 

Romantic Intentions in Henry James' "Pru atio n o f Plato's Phaedo 

P01t rait of a Lt1r/;• 

Jessica Morganstern 

niel Rogers 

Jth i, a Woman": The Philosopher's Pursui t 

Interdependence o f Identity: An inquiry i ~icr>,ch e's l3 1f)'Ond Good a11d E11il 

the Roots of Selfuood ire Scalfani 

Christian Moser Book o f Revelation: History o f the Word 

Form and Phi losophy 

Rebecca Schunior 

Seeking the Uni versal in the Indi vidual: An 

Examinatio n of the Soul 's Search fo r Itself in 

Wrtr and Per1ce 

Corey Sebas tian 

How Philosophy Can Inspi re and Digni fy Man: 

An Investiga tion In to James; Pmglllr~lislll 

H as tings Shannonhouse 

The Logos o f God: Acco rding to J ohn 's G ospel 

Ryan Simpson 

A Model o f Language in The Cmryl11s 

Corinne Smyth 

Beni to Cerenos' D emon 

Michael Soejoto 

Bodily Pleasures and d1e Heal th o f d1e Soul : 

Temperance in Aristo tle's Nicholllr~chean Ethics 

Benjamin Speakmon 

The Listener's Parti cipation in The Musical 

Ex peri ence 

Catherine Sterling 

The LingeringScent o fln visible Li lacs: Swann 's 

Way as The Way in A Ia Recherched11 Te111ps Perdu 

E lizabeth Sudduth 

Franci s Bacon's Goal fo r Science and Society 

Johan S,vinrller 

T he Rage o f Ca liban o r Han's Way: An 

Examina tio n of Dogma and Time in Thomas 

Mann's Der Za11berberg 

Gary T emple 

A Max im in Contex t: A StudyofForm, Content, 

and Context in La Rouchefoucauld 's Maxi111s 

Marianne Thompson 

G ifts for Wi sdom 

lddrisu Tia 

The Discovery o f Self-G lorification thro ugh 

the Discussion of Love in Plato's Sj111posi11111 

Kathleen Tinning 

" What does o ne li ve for, and what am T?" A 

Study o f War and Peace 

D aniel Toulson 

The Fulfil lment o fTh e Law and The Prophets: 

A Discussion o f How the Gospel o f Matthew 

Portrays J esus Chri st 

Kristin Woodfin 

The Vision o f the Whale: Duality and Oneness 

in Moll)' Dick 

Benjamin Zebley 

A Lofty Delusion: Socialism in The 13m/hers 

Karti!JitJzov 

Nathan Zweig 

Self Emergence: Understanding the Projects 

of Control and Avo idance in The Dealh of /vall 

l!Jich 

• senior essays • 

Ah the perks of senior year: no 

don rags, few paper conferences, a 

working knowledge of most of the 

literature of the Western World ... 

and a Senior Essay to write. For 

the month of January, the entire 

senior class devoted themselves to 

the creation of an essay worthy of 

a B.A. Yet, the most difficult work 

of all seemed to be findingjtlst the 

right ti tie. 

+ The im pos ing po rtrait o f Ki ng Willi am has 

ruled over Senior Orals for years, even during the 

time o f its bui lding's renova tion. Who was more 

in ti midating to seniors, King William or the 

tuto rs? 



• 

• 
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+ Jun.ior Jon Lawless takes a mo ment to reco llect 

fond memories o f Plato, Aristotle, music class, and 

tl1e Bible. Junior yea r proved w be difficult. 

+ Someone catches se

nior Ne lson Hernandez's 

attention during a nice, 

springtime dinner in Bon 

Appetite. Good conver

sation was o ne of the 

perks of eating in the din

ing hall . 

+ Sophomore Basia Kapolka can't decide which is 

more enjoyable on Croquet D ay, the beautiful weather 

or the juicy strawberries. 

+ The walkway to Humphreys is a popular spot fo r 

gatherings. Freshman Lars Peterson relaxed whil e 

waiting for friends to emerge from tl1e building. 

+ Tho ugh it's raining on their seminar party, junio rs 

Sanely Green, Sonya Schi ff, Andrew Baisch, Matt 

Ca li se, Melissa Coleman, and Jordan Finch will not be 

discouraged. T hough the barbecue fi zz led out, there 

was plenty of fun to be had . 

+ Dead week does good 

things fo r sopho mo re 

Sarah Principe. Relaxing 

in th e sunshine was a 

great way to fin ish the 

semi nar reading. 
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+ Febbie Dustin Stout 

blends in with the " regu

lar fres hmen" by brood

ing. D eep thoughts 

abou nded in the Class o f 

2002. 

+ Junior Bob Dickson can't believe what it takes to 

get a little respect from his fellow classmate Mark 

Alznauer. These two were commonly seen bickering. 

+ The duties of being Music Library t\ssistant are 

almost roo much for sophomo re Jus tin Swi lling. 

Between sending out notices and checking in mate

rial, little time was left for the plants. 

+ These are two of the sweetest faces o n campus. 

Junior Li s Batchelder and freshman Gina Corso were 

known for cheerful, friendly dispositions. 

• 

+ Though junio r Maggie + 

Sears is usually in the 

mood ro parry, her spir-

its were really rai sed tl1e 

night of Senior Prank. 

ever let it be said that 

she cou ldn't dance the 

night away. 

+ One of the freshmen classes' first couples eats a 

scrumptio us Bon t\ppetite mea l together. Lauren 

Young and Jack Dobbyn were together throughout 

the year. 133 
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+ Freshmen Amanda 

Treadwell and Ben Frey 

need lots of whipped 

cream to accent their 

fri ed bananas. Th is was 

a common dessert at 

" Around the Wo rld." 

+ Junior Melanie Santiago cam sixty sodas through 

Giant during a las t-minute shopping trip fo r Reality 

Weekend. Her he lp was indispensable. 

+ Says sophomore N ick 1-J o lovaty, " Put thi s in the 

yearbook, and I'll get in troub le with security." 1 twas 

irresistibl e tO ex it through his Chase-Stone window. 

+ Who doesn't love the eve r-chipper Ted Canto, 

Head Chef of Bo n Appetite. He was a littl e Speedy 

G onza les on that golf can . 

+ Tho ugh th ey're Febbies, they recognize rradition. 

Zoe Cummings, Lee Roach, llfaya !\lapin, and Peter 

Hughes donned their fin est fo r Croquet. 

+ J uni o r Abby 

Weinberg is a little con

fused by the Real Game. 

Senior Shelby Blythe was 

no t much help. 
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+ lt doesn't take much 

to convince o ne not to 

mess with junior Buck 

Cooper. J-lis fierce pres-

ence was enough. 

+ Senior Rudy Hernandez really gets into the game 

of Spin the Bottle during Senior Prank. Freshman 

Catherine Cox was nor the most unwilling participant 

of the evening. 

+ Many find the sil ence of the pendulum pit in the 

evening a wonderful place to read. Freshman David 

Prosper had yet to learn that the quiet usually led tO 

nap-time. 

+ An overripe mango is the bane of junior Anne 

Vela's Croquet D ay. There was enough in her spread 

of cheeses, pastas, and wine ro make up for the fru.it 

di fficulties. 

+ The front steps of lvlcDowell are perfect for 

conversation, as sen ior Sean Fo rester and junior 

Markus Glodek exhibit. These two were always ready 

for an intellectual discourse. 

+ Junior Phi l Navarro 

wants to see what is keep

ing the McShane siste rs 

so entertained. Fresh-

n1an Patrice and junio r 

Anne were women to be 

reckoned with. 

• 

• 
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+ Susan Ellis, 

sophomore, is all 

puckered up over this 

donating blood thi ng at 

the Spring Red Cross 

Blood Drive. !\-!any 

J ohnnies gave in 

answer to th eir civic 

duty, bur even n1o re 

138 

gave for the go ry 

sto ri es to tell later. 

+ Freshmen Sara 

Abercrombie and 

Megan ·u memoto soak 

up the first rays o f the 

Spring sun. D ays like 

this made it nex t to 

impossible to get any 

work done. 

• 
Headed 

o ff for a 

taste o f 

the real 

world , 

junior 

Misha 

Hall says 

a fo nd 

fa rewell 

to SJ C, 

before 

she 

departs 

for a year 

o ff. The 

stresses 

of Junio r 

yea r led 

many to 

take a 

brea k. 

• 

• finis • 

Another year came to an end. Spring bro ught Croguet, 

Reality, and Commencement. The grass finaUy thick

ened, birds sang agilln, and the drip of winter wore off. 

What rud it aU mean ? For Seniors, it meant a perma-

nent expulsi n into rl1e real world of business suits, 

grad schools, and pensio ns plans. J uruors faced a 

summer of D ostoevsky, and an opporruruty to recu

perate from the mathematical interpretatio n of d1e 

universe. Sophomores, cast into the world of summer 

wi d1 ho urs of religious study under ilieir belt, and 

enablement letters in their pockets, were left to con-

template what bad been silld and done, and where to go 

from there. Lastly, me freshmen. A select handful 

remillned berund to experience the camaraderie of 

Febbie Summer. Orl1ers were sent to their Erst ex-

tended visit home since registration day. There tl1ey 

would face new rufferences in d1e world, conversations 

wid1 friends taking on a new sigruflcance, T.V. not 

being so attractive, and a waU builrung up between 

them and their old lives. The summer held much for 

the li ves of new alums, and the next school year for 

returning j o hnnies. All that was left was memories of 

what was berund . - Valerie Whiting, '00 
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• a fetter from tfze editor • 

Well, it would be an understatement to say that collecting up dus darn yearbook was a pain 

in the rear. No excuses truly may be given, except an over-commitedness on the part of 

the editor, and a tentative amount of skill s on the part o f the help. But guess what. .. it 

came out just fine! l need to say a rousing thank you to Mart Albane e for making dLis 

whole yearbook dLing guite entertaining (yes, getting yelled at by Mr. Sageng d1e day before 

your essay was due JJJas the highlight of my year). If only you could put that wit into 

captions! And a thank you to Mereclid1 Barton. Mereclith? Where are you Mereclith? Ever 

since that boyfriend dLing ... well, anyways. I appreciate your help, especially with the 

endless amounts of pictures that needed to be taken. Also, thanks to an energetic, though 

somewhat confused Sus3an Borden, you did a great job as acting Alumni Director, and 

good luck as a new mom! Not to be forgotten is the seldom-seen Roberta Gable, your 

presence was always fe lt, and the ever-organized Lynn. I really am thankful for all the 

alumni office has done to keep the yearbook in exi stence. Due thanks must be given to 

so many other people, but I think most importandy, I would like to say d1 ank you to 

Hermes Bojaxhi. I have cried, torn my hair, been sick to my stomach, fru strated beyond 

words, and every other coiloguialism fo r thorough disgust, all over dLis litde project called 

a yearbook. Thanks for having no sympathy. Reali zing it's a self-inflicted pain actually 

made it a lot more bearable. o, I'm serious, really.) I believe d1at's it. If dLis thing ever 

gets out to d1e polity, it will be a miracle made of d1ree cliligent yearbook workers' blood, 

sweat, and tears, and a whole lo t of moral support. I hope it's well accepted. 

0 
J 

+ The mos t amusing, c1ui rky, gossipy yearbook + Yes, thi s is me, Valerie Whiting, the girl that puts 

lackeys ever to grace my presence: freshmen Matt those annoying no tices in your box that fl y out the 

Albanese and J'v[eredith Barton. Yes, all of the gag minute you open it, the girl that is constantly as king 

captions and weird pictures . .. those are all their for pictures, stories, times to take your picture. AI-

doings! ways perky, that's me. 
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